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A 'ray of hope'
to multitude
of people
Marie Sevier's love
knows no boundaries
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Her name has never been in lights, nor have statues been erected in her honor. but Denver's Marie Sevier
has provided a ray or hope to a multitude or people
whose lives she has touched in one way or another.
Her lifelong ministry of love knows no boundaries
- she has fed the poor. clothed the naked. comforted
the ill, calmed the fearful, cried with the sorrowful,
rejoiced with the happy, inspired the strong - all with
the ease of one whose faith is so intrically interwoven
into her life that it would never occur to her that her
actions were extraordinary.
It was 11 years ago that Sevier's innate concern for
people led her to transform the family garage into a
neighborhood food bank, stocked with day--0ld goods she
had begged from grocery stores.
" I had 10 kids lo feed. money was scarce and many
or my neighbors and friends were experiencing the
same thing," she said, " so it seemed like something I
could do lo help us all.··

Food bank
That same food bank , which continued in her garage for two years. has now blossomed into the gigantic
Food Bank Coaht1on feeding 150,000 or Denver"s hungry
each year.
Sevier·s tireless energy and compassionate heart
led her mto more pursu1ts. such as establishmg the
Stapleton Housing Storefront, where residents could obtam food . purchase clothing for almost nothing. receive
employment tips, and rind a sympathetic ear.
Once a month. Sevier prepared in her own kitchen
a 45-gallon kettle or homemade soup and trasported 1t.
along with home-baked breads and salad that fellow
parishioners or Blessed Sacrament had made, to the
downtown Catholic Worker soup kitchen
(C ontinued on Page 3
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Marie Sevier of Denver le a dedicated wife, mother of 10, and "volunteer extraordinaire" whose
nerydaJ life is a continual fflinlet,y of love and care.
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IN THE

SPOTLIGHT
Jo Farrell
Occup ation : Talent
agent, Radio/ TV talk show
producer and hostess.
B i rt hplace : Detroit ,
Mich.
Age: 53, going on 21.
Parish: Notre Dame.
What is It that led you to
choose your profession?
My husband's death in a
plane crash two months
, after a bankruptcy on an
airport. I had been
modeling myseU for six
years. It seemed logical to
start selling other people.
What do you like best about it?
The fantastic cross section of people I have met
from Julio Inglesias and Clint Eastwood to the Indian
extra celebrating his 90th birthday on the set of
"Centennial."
What do you like least about it?
The paperwork and choosing pictures for composites, neither is people involved, which I love in the
job.
What is your (avorite pastime?
Walking a beach in Florida.
What is your most memorable experience?
"20/ 20'' spent a whole day shooting me doing my job,
including a 45 minute one-on-one interview. I felt like I
had kind of arrived. You spend 17 year s working
around lhe clock to make a business sing and somebody
national finally noticed. That's neat.
What one person bas had the most influence on your
life?
Our Blessed Mother... I am a very Irish Catholic.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Turn negatives into. positives a nd work hard at find•
ing that quiet core of peace in you that says ··t finally
really like me."
What is your favorite word of advice to othe rs?
Do not take yourself so seriously. When you do, you
create your own problems. Learn to laugh at a nd with
life and it plays so much easier.
What Is tbe one thing that displeases you most?
The martyr attitude.. ." Poor little me." Ir life isn't
great, there is ·only one person to blame, yourself. Life
is all there waiting for you. The problem is most people
don't step out to greet it.
What pleases you most?
Life!!!!

Campaign for Human Development
collection set for November 24
Dear Family in Christ:
The Campaign for Human Development is the
major education/ action program for justice sponsored
by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops. Since
1970, the generosity of U.S. Catholics has made it possible to fund more than 2,400 self-help projects controlled by poor people and dedicated to removing root
causes of poverty. CHO is not a handout, but a hand up.
The Campaign for Human Development is one of
the major ways that we can put into practice the
Church's love for human justice and equality. By contributing to CHD, we become active partners in the
Church's mission to pursue this vision of justice.
The need for CHD funds has never been greater:
■ the number or poor Americans today is the highest in over 20 years and over 6 million more than 1980;
■ more children go hungry today than ever before.
More than 22 percent of all children under 6 live in
poverty; 49.5 percent of black children; 41.8 percent or
Hispanic children.

■ at least 20 million Americans go hungry two or
more days a month.
Last year American Catholics contributed a record
breakjng $11.1 million to CHO, the l~rgest yearly inc rease in its history. Our own Archdiocese of Denver
raised $51,486.71. with one fourth of this remaining here
in Colorado for local grants and projects such as the
Samaritan House.
I am designating the week of November 17 to November 24, 1985, as " Campaign for Human Development Week" in the Archdiocese or Denver. Parish
priests will be explaining CHO and the Church's work
for justice on November 17, and the collection will be
on November 24.
Your generous support is urgently needed and is
most sincerely appreciated.
Your brother In Christ,
James V. Casey
Arcbblsbop of Denver
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Father Francis Syrianey,
pastor of Light of the World
Parish, remains in critical
condition at Porter Memorial Hospital.
Father Syrianey suffered
a heart attack Oct. 13 and
underwent triple bypass surgery Oct. 15.
A parish spokesperson
said there was "some improvement" in his condit ion
" but he's still a very sick
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Correction
The page one photo last
week depicting the grief
service at St. Thomas
Aquinas Parish. Boulder ,
should ha ve been credited to Mary Jane Morrison. not James Baca.
The photos on page five
showing the charred interior or the burned
church were taken by
Baca.

J-.,1, Motu/DCR Photo

'The Catholic Hour' goes to Africa
Bernie Murray and Melissa KellerPierson, producers of "The Catholic Hour"
are travelling to Sudan, Africa to videotape
a documentary of the Lalmba medical
mission there. The Lalmba medical
m ission. established nearly twenty years
ago, treats the medical problems of Ethiopian refugees as they cross the border
from Ethiopia to Sudan. In this past year
the mission has treated more than ·140,000
people. The mission was started by Hugh

and Marty Downey and is supported by
parishioners from Spirit of Christ Parish,
Arvada, and outside contributions. The
documentary will be shown on " The Catholic Hour," Eternal Word Televisi on
Network , and the Catholic Te l e communications Network of America,
reaching up to 14 mlllllon homes. Murray
and Keller-Pierson will also send stories
and photos for The Register.
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"THE
CATHOLIC HO UR"
THIS WEEK:
NOVEMBER 10 & 14
• MOTHER ANGELICA
• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
• FR. MICHAEL MANNING
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Helen Keaveny, left, Introduces the "listening panel" compoeed of, from left, John Kane, Cheryt Smith, Father
James Fox, and Episcopal Father George Pierce, at hearing on the economic pastoral.
.,_ aw1ocR PhOtoa

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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A wide diversity or thought-provoking viewpoints,
serious challenges and contrasting opinions marked the
first hearing conduc ted in the Denver archdiocese on
the U.S. Bishops· Economic Pastoral which is nearing a
final draft.
Held at St. Stephen's Parish Center in Glenwood
Springs on Nov. 2, the hearing hosted partic ipants from
the western slope whose formal and informal testimony
surfaced a broad critique of the document ranging from
positive support to strong criticism.
The testimony was recorded by a " listening panel ..
that will forward it to the ad hoc committee of bishops
working on the final draft of the pastoral letter.
As part of the homework for the history-making
document, the U.S. bishops asked Catt-?li ·s throughout
the • country for their input and critique of the
preliminary drafts.
The archdiocese of Denver responded with a series
of briefings held throughout the archdiocese last month
to e.xplain the key elements of the 49,000-word document followed by a series of hea rings enabling people
in the Catholic community to critique the pastoral letter.
Core team
Dr. John Kane, professor of theology at Regis College, and Dr. Cheryl Smith, assistant professor of economics at Denver Univers ity, form the core team for the
archdiocesan presentations.
Those i.nvolved in the Glenwood Springs bearing
came from several locales throughout the western slope
including Rifle, Minturn and Aspen. Father James Fox,
pastor of St. Mary's Church in Rifle served on the
" lis te ning panel" a long with Rev. George Pierce, pastor
of St. Barnabas' Episcopal Church in Glenwood Springs
a nd Smith and Kane.
Maxwell Aley, a m ember of St. Maray's Parish in
Aspen and the first person to present testimony at the
mountain hearing, emphasized that be was very pleased
that the bishops' letter stressed the importance of people
reclaiming the economy.
" I'm convinced that human decisions largely form
the economy,'' Aley said, " and that it does not operate
on the basis of mechanistic. unexplained forces over
which we have no control."
Linkage
Aley called for the bishops to forge a stronger
linkage between the U.S. economy and the arms race,
which he labels " the central issue in the U.S. economy
today."
" We're robbing the poor and weakening our own
economy for the cause of this arms race that is going
on today," he said.
Sally Brands, a parishioner of St. Mary's Church in
Rine, said she was very glad to see the economic
pastoral acknowledge that there are no simple solutions .
" As likely as not, the solution to one problem
creates a problem in some other area of the economy,"
she cautioned.
Three children
Testifying as "an expert on children" by virtue of
being the mother of three children, Brands sairl that
children are an important aspect of the pastoral.
" There is a growing inequality among especially

Charles Gilmer

young children," she said, pointing out that children of
the poor are left at home to fend for themselves and
watch televis ion. while children of the two-career-oriented parents go to special schools where they are intellectually stimulated.
" The fact is Kool-aid is cheaper than apple juice,
and s ugar is cheaper than wheat germ and cookies are
cheaper than ~nanas,'' she said in a plea for the
bishops to consider seriously the eHect that the nation's
economy has on children.
Father Patrick Kennedy, pas tor of St. Patrick's
Parish in Minturn, zeroed in on the section of the document dealing with economic problems in other
countries.
'Child mortality'
" l like very much the fact that the bishops bring
out the statistics of child mortality in poor countries in
the world,'' he 5.ald. " l lived in Bolivia for six months

Mary Ellen Smiddy

and they have the highest mortality rate in the world 40 percent of the children die before the age of one."
Speaking passionately of the overwhelming problems abounding in countries to the South today, the
priest emphasized the importance of the South and Central American question lo the United States.
The real threat is not Russia , but to the South of
us. When the hordes of people start pouring up how are
we going to handle it? We must face that problem."
Strong words
Victor Kimminau of St. Stephen's Parish in
Glenwood, had some strong words concerning big corporations versus small businesses and the individuals
who are " very much affected by them."
" The oil shale situation taught us that we can't
depend on big business to solve our problems," he said.
"One day everything was great - the next day it was
(Cont,nu•d on Pa~ 151
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Campus ministers in the Archdiocese or Denver report
that the United States bishops' pastoral letter on campus
ministry affirms their work a nd challenges them to c reate
a greater sense of Church at colleges and unjversities .
After meeting Oct. 30 with five campus ministers Crom
state universities, Father George Schroeder, archdiocesan
director or campus ministry, conveyed his staff's pleasure
with the document to Archbishop James Casey. Father
Schroeder suggested minor c hanges a nd urged the
archbishop to s ign the pastora l letter at the bishops' meeting in Washington, D.C., Nov. 11-14.
"Campus ministry as a national ministry and a ministry or the Church, especially at state colleges a nd universities, has never been legitimized,·· Father Schroeder said.
" This is the first time the bishops have said it is important
and have challenged campus ministers to really do the
work before them."
The document the bishops will vote on at their aMual
meeting this month is a completely revised second dra ft of
the pastoral letter.

First draft unacceptable
Campus ministers attending the meeting Oct. 30 said
the first draft was unacceptable because of its arrogant
tone, lack of practical guidelines a nd token references to
minorities and non-traditional students.
They noted that the second draft more clearly defines
campus ministry and stresses cooperating with the univers ity in their work.
The proposed pastoral letter discusses the history or
campus ministry. the people who serve on campus and the
relationship between the Churc h and higher education. The
document also addresses the various aspects of campus
ministry, such as forming a faith community, developing
Christian conscience and educating and working for justice.
•·we become official if they (the bishops) s ign it," said
Joachium Viens. theologian-in-residence at Colorado State
University. ··campus ministry 1s in great need or their
affirmation and approbation ··
•so positive'
He said the change in tone from the first draft " is
incredible u ·s so positive ··
" The arrogance is gon<.' but the c-hallenge is still
there." said Sister of St Joseph Joan Harllaub, campus
minister on the Aurar ia Campus " It's so inspirational ··
Marcia Jarvis. campus minister al Colorado State University. said she feels the document "is really reaffirming"
because the bishops' statements deal with " things we are
doing now ..
Father Schroeder . who has been involved with campus
rninistry for 23 years. said a recent national report cites
that 39.3 percent of entering university freshmen in the past
few yearl'i have identified themselves as Catholic
A large group
In March 1984 there were 39.000 Catholic students and
4,000 Catholic staff and faculty on college and university
campuses, both Catholic and state, within the archdiocese.
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Students and faculty often gather at Aur a ampus
St. Francia Interfaith Center, where Sister of Saint Joseph
" That's a pretty large group we're ministering to,"
Father Schroeder said.
He added that the pastoral letter " is a way or focusing,
challenging, publicizing and evaluating our work as campus
ministers."
Father Schroeder said he is " generally enthusiastic"
about the document.
" I think its greates t value will be the discussion it can
bring to parents or college students, to Catholic faculty and
staff," Father Schroeder explained. " It can be a great
source for planning for the future."
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Team approach
Fathe r Schroeder said he feels the most im portant
aspect of the pastoral le tter is " the view that laypeople,
Religious and the ordained are all in the ministry

s

together."

··It's a team approach. a community approach." he
added. ·· rrs very renect1ve of Vatican II, that we a re a
people or God.··
Father Schroeder also noted the bishops' emphasis on
the need for professionalism among campus ministers.
" A campus minister 1s not just one who wants to do
good," he explained. Tbe effective campus minister needs
training, and the lone ranger approach. a campus minister
out there by himself, is not effective ··
Mary Lies. campus minister at the University of Denver. echoed the importance of professionalism

Need credentials
" If you are going to be working in that area you need
credentials." she .said "We can' t give to others what we
haven't got ourselves"
At the Oct. 30 meeting_ the campus ministers went over
the 73-page document page by page and suggested a few
changes. including a '' less legalistic" definition of campus
ministry a nd more a ttention to minorities.
This week father Schroeder is attending a meeting of
the National Association of Diocesan Directors of Campus
Ministry Members of the bishops' committee that authored
the pastoral letter are a lso attending and Father Schroeder
said minor changes in the document may come out of that
as well
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Father George Schroeder

Denver nun urges synod to stress women's issues
KANSAS CITY, Mo. <NCl - The upcoming extraordinary synod lo review Vatican II must concentrate on
issues relatjng to women "since every critical 1s-.ue in the
church today has to do with women, .. according to Sister
Mary Luke Tobin
The 77-year-old Sister of Loretto, who served as an
official auditor of the Second Vatican Council , was in Kansas City to lecture and give a retreat at the St. Paul School
of Theology
Sister Tobin, director of the Thomas Merton Center for
Creative Exchange in Denver, was president or the Sisters
of Loretto from 1958-70 and is known nal.Jonally for her
work in peace and Justice issues and spiritual formation
" The teachings of Vatican II and its message or openness to the future will not be taken back at the synod." said

Sisler Tobi~ in an interview with the diocesan newspaper,
The Catholic Key.
" We' re talking about an ecumenical council which included
all the bishops of the world vs. a synod which is looking
back and reviewing Vatican II." she said " I think it could
be a great, profitable thing and I hope it will bring out
more productive ways of implementing Vatican II a mong
Catholics ..
The extraordinary synod. to be held Nov 24-Dec. 8 m
Rome. was called by Pope John Paul II to review the
Second Vatican Council A preparatory report on the
American church recently submitted by Bishop James
Malone of Youngstown Ohio president or the National Conference o f Catholic Bishops, has urged the meeting a t the
Vatican to "give particular attention to women's role m
church society ..
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Sister Tobin said, " Almost every controversial issue m
the church - remarriage. divorce, abortion, birth control.
ordination of women and others
has to do with women,
so I would urge that women be part1c1pants m the synod
and the decision-making process
" They should be involved not only as token women as
we were at Vatican II - although we were not without
effect and served on some commissions - but 1t was a tmy
beginmn" and much more has to happen, .. she said.
"Until women are Included in dec1s1on-making we are
going to continue to have problems in the church because
women do not have any voice ... she said " There's a cry of
the poor that the church should listen to but there s also a
cry of women that's not being answered and I don't kno°"
what people are afraid or "
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Marie Sevier for caring life
II
She convinced several Denver media
sources to join her in food drives for the
elderl y netting thousands o r dollars
worth of items. succes. fully s pearheaded
community projects in the Park Hill
area whe n it was integrated In the 1960s
and coordinated the Denver Catholi~
Community Serv1<'CS" Chris tmas Basket
program whic h provided holiday food
bundles for 3,000 families.

( Contonu.d from P•ge

Recovery
She also initiated the first Recovery
group in Denver, whic h assists e motionally ill persons
Church-related involvement in Sev1er·s
life has run the gamut, from helping to
initiate the Christian Family Movement
in the archdiocese to serving on the
Blessed Sacrament parish council
Sevier's most recent accomplis hment
Is bringing lo fruition her dream of a
hospice " with a spiritual dimension"
sponsored by the Catholic community .
Last year, Hos pice of Peace was
launched under the auspices or Denver
Catholic Community Services to assist
the terminally Ill and their families.
It is the Hospice or Peace who will
honor Marie Sevier for her generous contributions and selness life at a special
Tribute Brunch Nov. 10 at the Westin
Hotel an downtown Denver.
At the event. Sevier wjll receive the
Benemerenti Papal Medal and the first
a nnua l Hospice of Peace Tribute Award.
as well as be toasted by family, friends
and co-wo rke rs .
The honor brunch came as a " real

com-

I

~urp~ise. ". Sevier said with an air of genu•
ine s incerity. " I can't Imagine why anyone would think that I've done anything
to mer it this .I ' m embarrassed' "
Although Sevier's large-scale accomplishments have enhanced life for so
many. It is those s mall little-known acts
of love that has endeared her to untold
nu mbers or people 1n Denver
F.veryday for several years Sevier has
arisen at dawn to accompany he r youngs ters on a hospital paper route, gree ting
each patient with a s mile a nd a c heerful
word as s he tra ver sed the hos pital halls
Over a cup or coffee or a bowl or soup.
numerous neighbors and friends have received a wo rd of e ncoura gement. a tea r
of sympathy and t he inspiration to go
forward

Value of fun
Convinced of the value or run and
laughter m peoples · lives, Sevier once
thre w a par ty for the residents of the
Stapleton Ho using Project. bnnging out
her best Waterford c rystal and s terling
s ilver for them to e njoy
_Whe n a popular radio personality admitted he knew nothjng or poverty, she
spent days mtorducing him to pockets of
poverty in Denver where so many of her
friends live
As the landlord of a small apartme nt
house in the Five Points area, Sevier
spent countless ho urs befriending the occupants - helping them, advising them.
teaching the m
In addition lo having a c haritable
s pirit, Marie Sevier has a fun-loving one
She is a world traveler, an inveterate
bridge player . a spirited tennis partner

(she began playing the game at age SO),
and P a rk Hill 's " bos tess-witb- lhemostest" party giver

Curiouslty
An insatiable c urlousity about God and
a ll or His world has sparked Sevier's
c ontinuous interest in classes, discussion
groups. and workshops " I like reaching.
searc hing, explo ring new concepts a nd
ideas," she said
Despite all of her extrllordinary accomplishments and talents, Mane Sevier

remains an "ordinary. down-to-earth"
perso~. She struggles. she complains, she
questions. s he doubts Sevier is no
s tranger to tears, rears, anger, depression and frustration Yet, none or it
deters her from selflessly serving others
" I s ure don' t have 1t all put together,•·
s he said candidly. " Maybe that's why I
can relate to people - we' re all s truggl•
ing through life together."
A year and a half ago. Sevier was the
victim of a tragic a ccident that resulted
in serious head injuries. She suffered a
partial loss of memory, speech impairment and the a biJity to read on an adult
!evel The prognosis was not encourag-

Marie Sevier

ing.
Indomitable spirit
H~weve~, as one might expect from
the indomitable s pirit of Mane Sevier
'
he r recovery has been remarkable
" I've come a long ways but I have a
long ways more to go." s he said. un•
daunted by the numberless hours she
must spend daily in the rapeutic work to
restore even the smallest function
Although the results o r the accide nt

has many times left her distraught, depressed and frustrated, Sevier cheerfully
counts the " good things" that have resulted
' Tm discovering so many new things
ati:out myself and my God - things I
might neve r have known had I not had
the accident, .. she said. " For insU!'"lre I
now have a much greater sense of the
presence of Cod in my life that before."
Sevier pointed out that because some
or her mind functions are " not operative
I've had to yield control of my life ~
~~ - and I discovered how freeing 1t
IS

"One thing I have learned for sure is
that everything I am a nd everything J
~ve done is through God..only through
Him and not me "

Schools find solutions to court ruling
Mobile units to provide remedial instruction in Denver
By Marianne Comfort
Reg,stet Slaff
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Easier hurdles
\l11,1 l ,11hoh1 o;('hools an -,uburban ..rnd , ural M<'J~ h,1, t'
1•,1,ll'r hunllt•, 111 1
than ha,,, '-< hool-. m larh<' u1 han
1h,trtt"I" au ,1rding to Tom 11111)(,rt ;i,-.0C'1,1t<' ,1rrhd111< 1,Jn
(hrc•ctor ot C'athohl' schools
Stuclt•nt, at St Anthon) , ~khool ,n StN Im~ St Tlwr<'·
, ,, and St P 1u~ :\ in ,\urorn and lloh Tr1n11, in \\ est
rmnstn an ,1mph transportl"<I t'llht·r h~ foot· or a ,hort
hu, r1d1•. 10 11 nl'arb~ pubh<' school fo1 r1'nw<11al \\Ork
In Oen, 1•1 hnwe\'l'r tht' o, l'rcro\\d<'<l pubhr ,1'ht1ob
lht• number 111 C .1thoht schools qua hf~ ing tor th<' ft'drral
pmgram and th<' r at~ ~ rourt-ordt'r<'d bu,,ing ,, II cn•,lled
cumph1at1on, Halbert said
'\o puhh<• ,c•hool-, near tht' nlnt• tar~<'tl'd Catht1l1('
,c·hoot... had ,ran• to ;.tt·rommodate tht• pa111c-h1al ,tudc-nts
,ind out or c·onr1•1 n about losing instr ut"t1t1n 11mt• Cathoh<·
M'hOOI principals opposed bussin~ thl'lr students up to 45
minute. to an ava1labll' building ,;aid ('harles Cris . supervisor of fedl'ral programs for Denver Public Schools
•

ro,,

sue m
>ntrol.
,omen
synod

nen a,
without
a tiny

Ne are
ecause
cry or
also a
know

Begin• next semeater
Aftf'rschool in truc tmn v.as a lso ruled o ut tx-cause 1t

2

,,uuld n111 ht 1·u111p.1rahlt• to tht• n•111nh.tl in,1rurt1on
pr u, 1elt·1I puh111 ,l'1111ol ,1Udt•n1-. ( 'n,, .1dtlt>tl
Pun h,1,rn~ !ht' da....,rclOm-t'(JUIPll<'<l \.tn, ··,, .... JlfNI~
mut'h all \\l' had le ft to us ·· C'n ss ~•d
ll<'ginninl( nl',t ,;c-mt',ler l h<.' rnur ,.in, "111 ,tor reg
ul,111\ on thr '-lrl'l'I" ou1'tdl' lh<' ('3thollr ,c·hoot, Jnd t h<'
,tuch-nt, ,,hn qu,1111, lnr 1h1' frdt-r,1I proj?1,1m \\Ill hop
abt,Jrd tor rcmed1.il 1m,1ruct1on
The drfflcull\ 1:- there ., no t>3"' \\a\ to ,ol\,e this
pn,hh-111 rn lh•n\t;r
lhlhcrl s..111I .:Thi· oh! \\J\ \\llln
public school teaC'hers t.iught remedial instruction an the
p.11"nc·h1,1I ,t'h11nt,, \\3, thl' bt'"' but tht• SuJ\t t'llll' Court
ruh•d ,1j!ain<;l 1t '

'Not thrilled'
1-k ,.11tl h< 1, not ,urc• 11 all nm<' <'hgrhl< <;chcx1ls \\ 111
dl't 1d<' 111 stJ\ ,n 1h1' nroj!ram fhc- ,rhoob an t:ood
Shl•phcrd Lo\Ola c.;1 .Jo,eph Guardian \ngel, St Rose of
l.m1.r ll111~ I- Jm1I, High School \larh<'lwul High '-t h1w1I
\nnunn111on and Pre<;t'ntat1on or Our Lad,
The pnnc-1pJlo., an• not thnllt>d \\llh all lh<' pJrls ot 11
bul the, rcal11e 11 1, thl' best we h3,<'. ll 1llx>rt said
S1-.h r Alire 2\\ 1efrlhorer pnnr1p.1l of (;ood «.;hephtrd
Sc•hool ,aid. Wl• ma) have to <'hange our present s<'hl'd·
uhng to mak<• 11 \\ Ork but wt> re "111mg to do tha t
Good Shl'pherd "hwh had 18 s tudents enrolll'd rn the
ft'd<'ral program last year md1v1duahzed its reading clac;ses
th1, ,·ear to ht•lp thl' s lower ,tudents but Si ter
Z\\ 1t'fclhnfer ,;ud th<' '-t'hool \\ 111 ,ta) in t he program

Ho,I<' \\ho t,,1,m.111,, that 22 of htr <;tud<'nts "'II qual
1h Im lht' rrngram th1-. , ('Jr dOl''>n t set• 30) srht.'duhng
probll'Ob ,inc·e lh<' srh<wll ha, \\orkcd around the program
in Lh<' past

·Not suffering'
She al,o said ht•r studt•nt,.. are not ,uffermg an) los<;
or 'sl'rv1ce this ,;cmt'stcr berause she hared a reading
'if>('<'1allst to \\Ork "1th the <;C'hool s ,;lov. as well as ad•
va ncetl students
S1-.tt'r crf C'hant) .lean \ nn Pan1,kt, principal or Annun1 1at111n "<'h110I -....,d of all the ort1ons the fed('ral program
11H1<·1.t1, in l)(_,n,1•r of!<'rl'tl ··this 1, the one \\C' askC'd for
first· ·
··t m Just -.orn· tht•) \\a1tro so l11ng to organize 11 . · c;hc
~•d
Although the ,t•hool , teac-hl'rs ha,e tried lo work ind1•
\ldu,111\ v.1lh lht• stuch•nts \\ho net'd reml'tlial help '1t has
tx>en a lo,s for us , The studl•nts, realh do much heller
w1lh a double dose earh day ..
•

Reading i nstruction
l..a I yt'ar 85 Annunr1at1on students v.ere se~•~ bv

the fl'derall) •funded rC'adm~ and math programs This year
,tudt•nts "111 n·c·e1H' onh read mg instrucuon and S1sll'r
Pam,ko .., unsun• how man) of her students "111 qualify
Crt<- or Dt•n~C'r Pubh<' S<:hools federal programs of
r1c<.' o.,a1,1 the t'Xl)<'OM! o r U'-ing the mobile units 1!-. onl,
s lightly gr<'ater than 1t was before ..
'A good program'
lie -...11d he \\Ouldn l try to gue ~ 1f an)one might qucs
\\ 1• ha\(' children "ho C'Jn u,c all the help the~ t·an
t1on the <'Onst1tut1onahty or the solution. but I certainly
gt'l ,h1• ,aid \\ t' hat! J J.lOOd program last war and good hope the) leave u~ to the bus1ne s of eduratm children
Hilbert or lhe Catholic schools office acknowledged the
ll'Jl'her<1
Betsy Boyle principal o r P r<'sentat1on of Our Lady poss1b1hty that soml'One might ue the government over the
S<-hool aid using the t'1Jssroom~u1pp<'d mobile umts 1s publu· s<'hools' solutions lo serv1<'e parochial stude nt m the
probably the best thing they could comt' up with ·
federal program
" Of cour e. the best way was to have the s tudents
' Wt' an Cathoh<' schools f~I v.e do not know an)·more
wught he re an the building .. Boyle •;.ud " But the next best v.hat 1s cons llluttonal or what the Supreme Court would
,,a) 1s to have th<'m taught Just outs1dl' our door I thank rule unconst1lut1onal,' Hilbert said
1r, the '13(es t and eas,e ·t way ..
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Hostage families
meet Reagan

Honoring Catholic lawyers
Richard Casey, at left, and Donald Klene received
the St. Thomas More award at the archdiocese's 25th
Annual Red Mass Nov. 3. Father John Hilton. center,
celebrated the Mass and Denver District Court Judge

_,... MotivocR P hoto

Leonard Plank spoke at the breakfast that followed Also
pictured is EIieen Kottenstette, president o f the Catholic
Lawyers· Guild

A SPECIAL NOVENA
WILL BE OFFERED FOR OUR

WASHINGTON <NC l Families or rour Americans
seized i n Beirut, Lebanon,
and held hostage met with
President Reagan Oct 28
and expressed satisfac tion
that the United States is
seeking r elease or the cap·
l ives
Among the hostages is
Servile Father Lawrence
Mar tin Jenco, Catholic Relier Services Beirut direc~
tor.
The discussion was the
first such meeting that Reagan had held with the ramily group, which had been
requesting such a session
for several months. He had
met separ ately with Father
Jenco's family in Chicago
during the TWA j etliner
hostage crisis in June
At least six Amern:ans
kidnapped i n Beirut are
being held hos tage
A
seventh may have been
slain by his captors
Su£> Franc<.'schini. F'aJh<'r
Jenco·s sister said after
talking \\ ith the president
she has more conftdence
that the L'S go\'crnmcnt is
taking steps lo help the
hostages
Sh<' said "public pr£>!-S•
ure·· influenced Reagan to
meet with the families
Father

Jenco

wa s kid-

napped In January. His kidnappers and those of the
other Americans are be
lieved to be I slamic Jihad
terrorist s.
Mrs. Franceschini said
that· Robert C. Mc Farlane.
Whi t e House national security adviser , who also met
with the families. told them
the government Is willing to
talk directly to the captors.
although .the White House
refuses lo carry on negotiations with terrorists
" We'r e waiting to see 1r
the gesture will be picked
up . W e ' r e giving a
me ssage , "
Mr s
Franceschini added
The families also said no
br eakthroughs appear imm,.
nent.
Larry Speakes \\'htte
House spokesman. told r<'•
porters before the meeting
that the families at 0nl'
point wrote a letter to th<'
president " The pres1d<.'nl
read the letter and agrl't•d
to meet with them :· SJ){',1~
es said " The president de •
c1ded he wanted lo do it Jnd
felt it would be tIm(•I~·
no\,
• Speakes did not explain
\\ hy the president h;id
a\'oidcd earlier op
portunitIes to meet with the
gr oup
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PAINT a DECORATING
LAST PHOTO OF MOTHER CABRINl- 1914

"I can do all things in Him wh~ strengthens me. "
You are invited to Join the M issionary Sisters of the Sacred
Heart celebrate the feast of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini by
participating in the Liturgy of the Eucharist In her honor.
Celebrant of the Mass and Homily will be Father
Dick De Anitz O.P . of the Dominican Fathers.
Place: Chapel of the Mother Cabrini Shrine
Date: Sunday, November 10th, 1985
Time: 3:00 P.M.
St. Peter & Paul Choir will sing the MaH.

SHRINE OF ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO
The Minionary Siatera of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini

Littleton
6745 W. Ken Caryl
979-0638

SAVE

Lakewood

1050 So. Wadsworth

C

936-4941

25%

OFF

D

ALL WALL COVERINGS
(over 700 b ooks to c hoose from)

Levolor4 KIRSCH

SAVE 5 3°0 OFF
Reg. Price -

MINI-BLINDS

50%OFF!

All .Gallons

TOP LINE

Benjamin M oore Paint
Nollm1t -Olfer oxp1res 11/29/85
M on - Fr,
Sat
7 30 AM-6 30 PM
8 00 AM-5 00 PM
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Abbey auction is
a sentimental event
By Jacqueline Clark Swank
About 1,000 pilgrims traveled to the
Abbey m Canon City, Saturday. Oct 26
not to hear the word of the Lord but,
rather , to answer the call of the auctioneer
The auction was held to raise money for
the Abbey, which has a debt of $800.000
The large deficit and dec line in student
enrollme nt forced the Bened1ctmes to close
Holy Cross Abbey School Aug 5
Opened m 1926. the Abbey. a four year
high school. offered college prep courses for
boys. Boarders came from a ll parts or the
United States and some foreign countries
But. this year , less than 50 students were
enrolled and the cost for running the school
for such a small number was prohib1t1ve.

One year
..To operate a dormitory in the school for
one year costs between $40,000 and $50,000
doll_a rs," Father Kenneth Hein, the Abbey's
business manager, explained. " That expense will continue al a lowe r rate. We still
have to heat the buildings just to keep them
from deteriorating."
The moRastery obtains income Crom renting the gym and dining facilities. The University or Southern Colorado a nd Pueblo
Community College have shown an interest
in renting classrooms at the Abbey but concrete plans have yet to be finalized.
The items a uc tioned Oct. 26 included antiques and collectibles which the Abbey
hoped would occupy a museum. But the
pressing financial problem was a pr{ority
and the dream or opening a museum a woke
to the jargon of the auctioneer
A rosewood parlour set. Chippendale-style
with ornate carvings greeted visitors in the
Abbey's parlour for many years. Victor ian
bookcases, an unsigned Tiffany lamp
Fostoria crystal and railroadman David
Motrars six-foot mahogany desk. and a
baby grand piano were a few items offered
to those who crowded mto a warm Alcuin
Hall
' Lot of meaning'
..The smaller items have a lot of meaning. too," Father Hem said. " These are the
things that hurt to see go on the auction.
They' re not of real value to us in terms of
money. nor are they of much practical use
But a lot o f memories and sentimentality

are connected with them.··
Father Michael Murray. former business
m_a nager at the Abbey for 15 years and now
with St Benedict's Pa rish 1n Florence. looked_unhappy and upset about the auction. He
pointed out bookcases and chairs that once
occupied his room while he was a t the
Abbey
Father Hein said the auction could be a
positive experience for the monasterv
··1 think 11"s good for us," he said ·· ·sp1ritually, 1t"s a cleansing of some of our material goods which were. in fact, important
to us ··
" On a spiritual level. it's good for us to
realize that sentiments a nd memories
should be carried only so far ... Father Hem
added.
Some or the items had been pushed into
closets and were deteriorating Others.
among them fine period furniture. were in
lop condition

Alumnus
A 1971 alumnus of the Abbey School,
James Pospahala, came to the auction but
did not register for a number until afternoon He felt sad that his alma mater was
holding the a uction.
" I don' t know if I'll buy anything "
P<;>spahala, a resident or Canon City said ,
w1th a tone of melanc holy.
But the items sold quickly and by 5: 30
p.m. all the treasures had proud new owners.
The Moffat desk sold for $3.000, the Tiffany la mp brought $800. A camel back truck
sold for $130. But the baby grand piano
topped all the rest. bringing a total or
$5.500. A man from La Veta bought the
piano for his daughter and came prepared
to take 11 with a crew of piano movers.
" We did quite well ,·· Father Hein said
·• After our expenses of paying the auctioneer. for some moving and advertising,
we had a tota I of $37.000.' ·
The total fell short of the $40.000 goal a nd
Father Hem said he was disappointed at the
amount the la rger items sold for

Fath_
e r Kenneth Hein plays Beethoven Qn the Aldredge baby grand piano which
was auctioned off at the Abbey.
•
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Appeal Sunday:
November 17, 198S

0

Some debts
But the Abbey can now start repaying
some of its debts and the men at the Abbey
hope the future will be brighter.

-

If you want peace,
work for justi.$.~:
That's what the Metropolitan Organization
for People did in Colorado . Aided by the
Campaign for Human Development, this
coalitio n of neighborhood groups. parishes,
and congregations went to work for fair utility prices. Their organization and support
pushed through state legislation that helps
assure input from the public when utility rates are set.
CHO is sponsored by the American
RD5t:.Ut
Catholic bishops. CHO helps poor
Americans help themselves through
LJM/1
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THE WORLD APOSTOLATE

OFFATIMA
(Fomierly The Blue Army)

IS LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD
CATHOLIC MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DUTIES:
(1) DAILY MORNING OFFERING
(2) ONE ROSARY PER DAY
(3) WEAR THE SCAPULAR
Monthly MNtinga: On the third Monday of each month
Holy Hour: Every Wednesday 6:30-7:30 p.m .
All Night Vigil: Every First Friday/ First Saturday of each
month: Begins with 9:00 p .m . Mass - ends with 6 :00 a.m . Mass.
Location: Our Lady of Fatima Church/ School Cafeteria, 10530
W . 20th Ave.
fo, more information Telephone Bill Truilllo 234-0235
AIM Ask About The 1tll Pl'9rimage to Fatima a Rome.

projects that work. America needs workers for justice.
Your donations are the tools that can transform Uves.
\\9n 't you lend a hand?
\\brk for justice. Support the Campaign for Human
Developrne~~- Won't you lend a helping lund?
·
.Plea$e gtvegen;m,usly on

m

1985 CoU«:tfon Sunday, November 24.

CAMPAIGN FOR
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

lE!Mg
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C·a tholic Charities tackles major issues
Convention delegates endorse Campbell boycott, housing policy
SAN FRANCISCO ( NC) - The National Conference of
Catholic Charities endorsed a farmworker-led boycott of
Campbell Soup Co. products with a resolution approved by
del~tes to its 71st annua l convention in San Francisco.
Delegates to the Oct. 25-30 convention also approved a
major policy statement on housing.
Father Thomas Harvey, NCCC executive director, said
that by endorsing the boycott Catholic Charities was reCOIJlizing the basic right of farmworkers to organize and
bargain collectively.
The boycott was organized in 1979 by the Farm Labor
Organizing Committee, based in Toledo, Ohio, in an effort
to secure a collective bargaining agreement for farmworkers in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana.
"The NCCC resolution is an act of soUdarity with migrant farmworkers who are only asking that their voice be
heard at tlle bargaining table where decisions regarding the
s weat of their labor are made," he said.
Father Harvey added that he believes " the support of
the NCCC will fuel the momentum to resolve the struggle ."

RNOlutlon
The resolution calls for NCCC to urge ofricials of the
Campbell Soup Co. to ente r into "good faith negotiations"
with the farmworkers' collective bargaining agent and the
growers.
Scott Rombach, a s pokesman for Campbell. based in
Camden, N.J ., expressed "disappointment" with Catholic
Charities· endorsement a nd said he feels Catholic Church
leaders are talking "out of both sides of their mouths because they wa nt us to r ecognize FLOC but won' t recognize
teachers' unions...
Church ofCicials have denied the assertion that it opposes unionization by its employees.
Rombach said he sees boycott support from Catholic
dioceses across the country as " piecemeal" and said the
boycott has not affected the sale of Campbell products .
''Sales and earnings have been up every quarter since it
started," he said.

The company has said it is a third party in a dispute
between the farmworkers and the growers, who later sell
their produce to Campbell.

Continue aupport
The Catholic Charities resolution calls on member
agencies to continue to s upport efforts to enact state and
federal legislation that would extend the right to organize
and bargain collectively to migrant farmworkers and lo
agricultural workers in general.
The resolution also urges member agencies to:
■ Ask Catholic institutions and agencies to refrain
from purchasing Campbell products and those of its
subsidiaries.
■ Urge Catholic school!- to di.;conlinue participation in
the Campbell Soup label redemption program.
■ Encourage other national Catholic organi1.ations to
endorse the boycott.
Catholic organizations which already have endorsed the
boycott include the National Catholic Rural Life Conference
and the Catholic bishops or Ohio.
On the housing issue, the policy s tatement said Catholic Charities' member agencies must ·
■ Continue " to exert leadership" for public policy
chanr 'S at all levels of government.
■ Use their own resources to address housing needs
■ Give residents of housing projt•cts necessary social
services.
■ Sponsor housing for !)('Opie who don' t quallry for
government housing
■ Help poor people achieve home ownership.
■ Get involved in community organizing lo improve
conditions

Private sector
It said responsibiliti(>s of the private sector inclu

17 Houses - Must Go!

AUCTION
COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

making mortgage money available to low-income families.
donating services to help alleviate housing needs. and urging developers to include housing for the poor in their
complexes or set aside funds for that purpose.
Local governments. NCCC said. should have codes and
zoning regulations that promote decent living conditions,
coordina te social services with housing needs, and ensure
that those in public housing a re accepted in neighborhoods .
The statement also called on the federa l government to
provide adequate and affordable housing for those who need
it, to improve existing housing, to prevent displacement of
poor people, and to strengthe n and enforce existing housing
laws.

Cardinal Krol marks
75th birthday
PHILADELPHIA ( NC> Cardinal John Krol of Philade lphia Oct. 26 turned 75,
the age at which church law
requires · bishops to submit
their res ignations
The Catholic Standard and

Times, newspaper of the
Philadelphia Archdiocese.
noted the birthday Oct. 24 in
an editorial and in two
pages or comments by individuals who have known the
cardinal.

ELCARFENCE
DENVER

755-521.1
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
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Kipling St. (H)
Kipling St. (I)
Sandra Way (N)
Sandra Way (0)
Sandra Way (P)
Sandra Way (0)

You may Inspect the exterior of these houses now, and the
Interior on November 12th & 13th, from 8 a.m . to 4:30 p.m . If
you are high bidder, you may deposit 10% of amount bid. The
remaining balance to be paid about ten days later. Only cash,
cashier's check, or money orders. Payee: Colo. Dept. of Highways. No personal or business checks unless you meet certain requirements. Call "CJ" at 757-9236 for more Information.
Remember, you're only bidding for a building (house) only.
The land stays with us. The houses are to be moved at your
expense and responsibility before March 1, 1986, from it's
present location to your lot.

ST. JOSEPH'S REDEMPTORIST CHURCH

F & C Auction Company

FIVE BLOCKS WEST OF THE
DENVER GENERAL HOSPITAL.

15460 East Batavia
Aurora, CO 80011

PARKING NORTH & WEST OF THE CHURCH

341-2379

T

"

gram
long~
made

The auction is to be held at the main parking lot at Ridge Home, next to the flag pole and to the
Immediate northside of Ridge Road (5300 North). The houses will be sold AS IS AND WHERE IS.
The Highway Department makes no guarantees, warranties, or representations, expressed or
implied, written or oral, as to the coodition of the houses, or their fitness for any purpose, or the
quantity available for sale. The Department of Highways reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
and to add or delete houses prior to or on day of auction. Buyer agrees to conform to the
ord inances, resolutions or regulations of all local governmental entities ,n which the house is
located. Please pick up a flyer at the City of Arvada's Public Works Department, Building and
Grounds Office at 8101 Ralston Road, the receptionist will give you one.
Kipling
Kipling
Kipling
Kipling
Kipling
5134 Kipling

19-21

•

Saturday, November 16, 1985, 10 A.M.
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OUR IADY OF PERPETUAL
HELP NOVENA
EVERY TUESDAY-ALL YEAR
3 P.M. AND 7:30 P.M.
8TH AVE & GALAPAGO ST.

IF YOU CANNOT COME IN PERSON PRAY WITH
US WHEREVER YOU MAY BE PLEASE JOIN YOUR
SUFFERINGS WITH OURS, FOR A GREATER DEVOTION IN OUR CHURCH WORLD-WIDE.
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Weekend of music
Spirit of Christ Catholic Community Is sponsoring
a weekend of music and teaching by Grayson Warren
Brown. nationally known liturgical composer, musician and speaker.
In conjunction with the third season of RENEW,
"Empowerment by the Spirit," Brown will present a
two-part workshop on Nov. 16. The theme of the
workshop will be " Be a Christian First."
The morning portion of the workshop, fro m 9 30
a.m . until noon, will be devoted to the " M inistry of
Music" and the afternoon. Iron' 1 :30 p m . until 4 p m .,
will explore the idea of "Christia n Mission ·
Because the parish meeting hall at Spirit of Christ
1s under construction, the work shop will be held at
Trinity United Presbyterian, 7755 Vance Dr . Arvada
Registration for the workshop is not necessary and
there 1s no fee Participants m ay bring a sack lunch
o r take advantage of the many fast-food outlets in the
area.
Brown a lso will present his music at the 7 p .m
Mass Nov. 17 a t Spirit of Christ, 7 400 W . 80th Ave
Everyone 1s invited to JO&n with Spmt of Christ Catholic Comm unity fo r the workshop Nov. 16 and the
Mass Nov 17 in celebration of the thi.c.d season of
PENEW

VATICAN CI TY (NC) - Medical treatment is not required when a patient is in an irr eversible coma, "but care.
including feeding. must be provided ,"" said a report on
medical ethics prepared for Pope John Paul II by the Pontifical Academy of Sciences.
The Vatican made the report public Oct 30. but it
cannot become an official church document until approved
by the Pope. The 600-word report was drafted at an Oct.
19-21 meeting organized by the academy
•
The report also 'i!ncouraged organ transplants.
" Transplantation or organs deserves all the support or
the medical profession or legislation and of the population
in gener a I," sa 1d the report.
It supported efforts to prol ong heart activity in a braindead person for purposes of a transplant

Extraordinary treatment

lhe
?Se

4 in
two
nd1the

The statem ent offered guidelines for judging cases
where extraordinary medical treatment may be proposed to
prolong a patient's life rt distinguished between treatment,
defined as " medical interventions, however technically
complex. which are ava ilable and appropriate for a given
ca se,.. and care.
Car e was defined as " ordinary help due to bedridden
patients, as wellas compa ssion and affective and spiritual
support "
The guidelines offered were
• " If the patient is tn permanent coma, irreversible as
far as it 1s possible to predict, treatment 1s not required,
but care. including feeding, must be provided "
• " If some prospect or recovery is medically established. treatment is also required or pursued ."
• " If treatment may bring no benefit to the patient, it
can be withdrawn. care being pursued ..
The report was prepared by 20 doctors and scientist s
fr om eight countries who met to discuss the theme, " The
Artificial Prolongation of Life and The Exact Determination of th(: Moment of Death."
Included in the group were Dr John Collins Harvey of
Georgetown University Hospital. Washington : Dr. Robert
White, director of neurosurgery, Case Western Reserve
University. Cleveland ; and Or Sheldon Wolff, department
or medicine, Tufts University. Boston
The report defined the moment of death as the time
when the brain ceases to function.
" Cerebr al death is the true criterion of death," i t said.
The report agreed with the current medically accepted
practice of determining brain death by the use of an elec•
troencephalogram. an instrument which measures brain impulses.
" In order to be sure, by m eans or the el ectroencephalogram. that the brain has become flat. that is that it no
longer shows any electric activity, the observation must be
made at least twice within a six-hour interval,'' it said.
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Selective sanctuary immoral
By now the jury has been selected and the
trial is blasting full steam ahead at the courtroom
in Tucson, Arizona, where federal prosecutors
hope to convict as felons 11 clergymen, nuns and
layworkers who have been "smuggling "
Guatemalans and Salvadorans into the U.S. via
the sanctuary moveme n t.
What a hideous blemish on America that such
a trial could ever take place in a country which
pounds its c hest and loudly proclaims justice and
compassion lo all humankind.
To realize that men a nd women who, because
of their religious conviction he lp people escape
from murde rously oppressive situations, can stand
the chance o f losing their rights and freedom,
should shake every Christian right down to the
bone.
. "But they broke the law of the land!" the
prosecutors say.
They also put into practice the law of God,
which calls for he lping "the least of m y
brethren.''
Which law is more binding? Does not the law
of man dissipate in the light of the law of God?
When prosecutors fling their arr ows of blame
and wrongdoing at those who dared to assist fleeing Cen t r al Americans, they do not do so as pure,
lilly-white keepers of justice whose own r ecor d of
lawfulness is s potless.
IT' s a case of " the kettle calling the pot
black," for the U.S. government does definitely
allow fleeing people to enter into this country,
but , o f course, they must be from the " r ig h t "

country.
It a ll depends on whether or not the leaders of
the vario us countries are allies of the U.S. government. H they are not, those who escape are wel-

Edito..tal
corned to our shor es - if they are friendly
governments, their people are not welcome,
whether or not they are being oppressed, tortured
or worse.
Cubans have been accepted in the country to
escape Communist tyranny, yet Haitians were un•
welcome as refugees of poverty because of the
U.S. relationship with Duvalier's dictatorship in
Haiti.
It's a fact that anyone fleeing from persecution by a regime that the U.S. does not like
can get legal sanc tuary within our country. That's
why numerous Czechs, Hungarians. Vietnamese,
Afghans and Iranians have been accepted.
Yet, those s uffering untold terror because of
prowling death squads a re prevented by the U.S.
government from receiving the shelte r and assistance they need o nly because their leadership
is cozy with the U.S. powers-that-be.
To make political ideology the determining
factor in whether or not suffering people are ad mitted into the country is blatantly immoral.
And when a group of courageous religious
men and women stand up and declare they will
help ALL of those who need it as decreed by the
gospels they are arrested and jailed as criminals.
The sordid situation demands that every
Christian rn;lke up his or her mind just who is the
criminal in this case. Maybe the wrong people are
on trial.

-D egrees of Wrongness
By Father John Dietzen

a. Please help this convert with something that
just doesn't seem to add up. Why does the Church
put marrying outside the Church In the same (moral
sin) category as something like murder?
Aren't there degrees of wrongness even among
the commandments? Your column has been very
helpful for m e In understanding reasons behind the
Church's positions. I hope you can put some light on
this for me. (Texas)
A. You have some excellent insights on the mean•
ing or sin. and I hope you keep developing them As you
imply. ir our life or grace as a relationship ~•th God
that relationship can be affected. even seriously. tn
varying degrees.
First. you are right (and in total agreement with
Chr istian moral tradition ! in seeing degrees of wrongness in acts and 1ntent1ons which are seriously sinful
Thus. to say that something is a mortal sin, assuming or course that all necessary reflection and inten•
uons are there, does not Imply that it as ••just as bad..
as a ny other serious or mortal sin
We must remember that sin is not measured an
pounds or inches. It is a n injury, sometimes even a
destruction, of our relationship of friendship with God .
al involves actions and decisions about things that arrect
that relationship
As In other aspects or faith , we learn much about
our relationships with God by romparing it with our
relationship with another human being Some things can
weaken that relationship 1··venial sin "). some actions
can destroy it
A husband, for example, might destroy his relation•
ship with his wife, until repeni.nce and forgiveness
follow. by physically abusln, her He can also destroy 11
by vicious emotional abuse that strangles her spiral and
perhap.s even her sanity

Question.
Corner
There·s no question that the second is more de•
structive and lherfore more sinful
According to our biblical and traditional understanding or the Christian life. the same is true in our
relationship w11h God Some wrong actions. se11ous in
themselves. may be obJectively less destructive of our
relationship to our Creator and Lord than other sms
Certain objecllvely sinful actaons are also more subject
to c ircumstances ( fear. lack of awareness and so on)
which can diminish or exclude actual persoMI sin
1n at least one sense. sins which are purely church
laws are often. if not always, in this later category.
They may undermine. or even destroy to some deeree.
the social fabric and health or the church as the body or
Christ. but they are normally not as immediately and
directly destructive or human society and human beings
as violations or the Ten Commandments and other
precepts or the natural law
{A free brochure explaining Catholic marriage
regulat,ona and the promises Involved In an interfaith
marrlAge Is available by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father Dietzen. Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N Main St., Bloomington. Ill 61701.)

(Oueshons may be sent to Father Dietzen al the
same address.)

Planning for
a wedding
By Dolores Curran
My neice. who is getting married next summer,
asked me to help her and her young man to find a
book to help them plan a good wedding liturgy. I was
pleased that they are taking so much interest in the
liturgy itself. Often it seems that the liturgy is secondary to the gowns, reception and other facets of
today·s weddings.
Yet it is the liturgy that sets the tone for the
wedding celebration A really good nuptial liturgy in

Talks With
Parents
which there is meaningful participation. thoughtful
readings and moving music is remembered long after
the dresses are packed away.
Because. we haven·t experienced a wedding tn our
family. I undertook a search for materials to help
couples plan wedding liturgies. I found there are several books but the real treasure I unearthed is a set of
tapes called "You Wedding Liturgy Workshop.. pot out
by St. Anthony Messenger P ress (1615 Republic. Cincinnati, OH 45210. $14.95 postpaid.)
These two tapes by brothers Greg Friedman.
O F .M • and Mark Friedman are packed with inf!)r·
mation and suggestions on how to design a reverent
and moving liturgy to sail the tastes of the individual
couple.
In easy conversional style, these two take us
through the liturgy rrom working with the pastor to
exiting the church. They describe the various ways of
processing in. of involving family , or encouraging pew
participation. and of choosing music aod readings.
As important. they caution against pitfalls and
share negative experiences of weddings they have celebrated. little things like loo-young nower girls who
refused to walk down the aisle and had to be carried
by a disgusted father of the bride.
I urge couples planning a liturgy to invest in this
tape as early as possible and listen to it together Now
1s not too early for a next summer wedding
H you are a parent or a friend or a young couple
planning marriage, "'Your Wedding liturgy Workshop·•
would make an excellent engagement or Christmas
gift. The authors need to be thanked publicly lor gift•
mg w. with their insights and wisdom
I also encouraged pastors to invest in the tapes
and listen to them closely to get a feel for the hopes
of the very different couples they serve. So often I
rind the relationship between family and pastor suffers in planning a wedding liturgy.
When the family has deep feelings about a song
or reading and the pastor vetoes 1t out of hand with.
" We don't do at that way here," something is wrong
The issue needs to be raised, -- Whose wedding as it?"
On the other hand, sometimes family wishes are
inappropriate to a sacred liturgy and the pastor needs
lo explain why The Friedman brothers deal with this
a bit m their t.apes but more needs to be considered
The couple's hrst experience as family an church
begins with planning their liturgy H at is an un•
pleasant tug-of-war. it sets the tone for the after·
wedding realtionsh1p
their church Ir they are
angry at how they were treated in planning and ex•
ecuting their nuptial liturgy. that anger doesn't disappear after the honeymoon
Some pastors use the occasion to teach simplicity They are upset by the amount of money m·
volved m a wedding and adopt the attitude that at 1s
their responsibillty to teach other values.
I believe this Is a mistake I. too, get disturbed al
the costs of elaborate weddings. priests· and bishops
ordinations. and rumerats But ,r ll"s ,mportanl to the
individuals and families , that·s what counts . TI1ey are
saying. " This celebration or this sacrament 1s this
important to us ·
When pastors and couples work together ,n har
mony In planning the Hturgy. the fruits are reallied 1n
an enriched relationship between them and t'1e1r fu•
ture church 1 bt-heve U 1s worthwhile to create a
positive relallonsh1p and haring these tapes should
help
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Viewpoints~ - - The mystery of life and death
By Father Leonard Urban
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It must be absolutely terrifying. Most of us
couldn't say. we·ve never experienced it. Earthquakes
seem always to occur in someone else"s residence.
somewhere. out there beyond personal danger. We read
or it and lament, shake our heads in sorrow for the
suffering of those in whose path there is too much
catastrophe a lready.
Among the many stories of tragedy. hope, sorrow
and the too sma ll blend or joy that comes from a single
person after days or searching through rubble. is that of
Juan Nafarrate.
He, you remember. was a nine-year--0ld boy who
survived nearly two weeks. trapped and helpless. He
kept s ignaling that he was alive, waiting, patient, certainly afraid
But the complexities of strewn walls and steel
girders, their unrelenting impenetrability. threatening to
fall heavily on rescuers and imprisoned victims. ma de
the task impossible. Juan must have died. The signaling
ceased. Workers were never able to arrive at the place
he was buried.
What strikes one's heart so poignantly is the heroic
effort on the part or many to save one life. There was
imminent and perilous danger, the capricious chance or
sudden and sure death to those who patiently tunneled
through one wall of bricks and concrete a fter another.

~One

,-.,MansVlew
To save one life might have cost the lives or many.
There was that imcomparably marvelous human
quality of careless concern for the safety or a single
person. with no count or cost.
That the entire venture was aborted by time and
unmanageable circumstances takes nothing a way from
its heroic essence. The effort itself is the fulfiJlment or
the Gospel message. to give one 's life that another
might live .
Such brave feats restore us . make us believe more
strongly in our willingness to preserve life. win over its
losses and rededicate our forces . They make us proud
and engender hope in our resolutions to treat life in
others kindly, in respect for those who lose it too quickly, for the many who receive only nine years of its gifts
and beauty.
Stories of those truly great men a nd women who
rise to occasions or intensest demand ignite in us all a
name of desire to give life to others, show our best
selves to those in need. And they touch us with a deep-

ening shade of melanc holy that some times we flag and
fail to judge life as the most precious gift of all.
It is saddening to reflect that while attempting to
save the life or Juan, in those 12 days. many people
died in Africa. not buried under rubble, but standing
openly. with hands upturned, begging for food.
Others died at the ha nds or violence because they
asked for an ending to apartheid.
One can safely declare that every day or those 12
an unaccounted number or persons. some younger perhaps. some certainly older than Juan. were killed in
Central America, in Nicaragua, El Salvador , Honduras
and Guatemala.
In those days, on each or them, one could read in
any newspaper about intoxicated d rivers who thoughtlessly killed others in the dim foolishness or alcohol.
There were sudden life endings by murder, abuse, ma•
licious intent over infringement in Egypt, in Lebanon,
in countries across the world.
By consoling contrast, there was the endearing
case of Juan Nafarrate, a boy, who perhaps represented
for all or us the need to save life, respect it a nd
promote it where we can.
It is the mystery of life that out of such tragedy
comes renewed effort to preserve the gift so generously
given.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastlca's, Erie

Fears about a balanced
budget amendment
By Liz S. Armstrong
While generating hot debate on Capitol Hill. the
Gramm-Rudman balanced budget amendment also
sparked fears among religious groups that the poor
would pay the price or the cutbacks needed to c reate
the balance
Gramm-Rudman critics have included the U.S
Catholic Conference, National Conference or Catholic
Char ities. Lutheran bishops. and American Jewish
Committee
Its backers . such as the White House and various
congressmen. say it 1s time to turn around the nation's
c urrent $200 b1lhon deficit. blamed for burdening future
generations and complicating the U S economy by
pushing up interest rates. over-valuing the dollar and
.
fostering high U.S. indebtedness to other nations
Named after Hs principal sponsors. Sens Phil
Gramm. R-Texas. and Warren Rudman. R-N H , the
amendment I a rider to another finance ball ) would balance the budget by reducing the deficit over a five-year
period When setting the budget for each fiscal year in
that period. 1r Congress and the president could not
agree on a budget. automatic reductions in some programs would be implemented
tt 1s this automauc reduction proposal that has
drawn the most flak According lo both supporters and
opponents , while Soc1al Security a nd about 40 percent or
the defense budget would be exempt from the a utomatic cuts. other programs - such as Aid to Fam.shes
with Dept'ndent Children t welfarel Med1ca1d. nutr1uon
and low-income housing progl'ams - would not be
spared
Gramm-Rudman 'I prov1s1ons also would be lifted 1f
war 1s dedared but they would not be removed for
c r1~e such as hunger and poverty and unresolved un·
employml'nl among Americans
In a lettl'r to Hou'le members. Father J Bryan
Hewlr. l ' ('(' ,iecrt>tarv for Social Development and
World Peace Oct 16 warned that Gramm-Rudman
~ould ha,e a hkelv negative impact on the poor
Over the past four years rt'duct1ons in low•m•
come programs havt> been deeper than the cut~ in virtually anv other art'J or the budget ." he wrote Ac•
knowledging the " ma 111e and 'lt'r1ou'- problem · the
deficit pn"t' ht> nont>theless add('(! that ' the basic
need., or lht• ~r must t;tkt' pr1't·t-dence ovt>r other

Washingto11: Letter
a reas or the budget that a re less fundamental lo the
protection or human dignity."
Similar worries have been expressed by the NCCC
and by the bishops or the Lutheran Church m America
The 29 Lutheran bishops Oct. 18 issued a sharp
cr itique or the budget cut plan, saying they were " deeply troubled by this amendment's potentially devastating
impact on the federal programs which provide for the
basic n~s or the poor " They added that cutting help
for the poor is " a move we cannot countenance g1Ven
the documentation or widespread a nd persistent hunger
in America" and pointed out that the plan probably will
cut low-income housing aid but not go after such tax
boons as real estate tax s he lters
" Our deficit dilemma has no p.11nless solutions
However , the sacrifice required must be distributed in
accordance with the ability of individuals and groups to
bear 1t." the Lutheran leaders s~ud
The American JewlSh Committee also was not sat1sf1ed with the measure. claiming such a drastic plan
should be adopted " only after a full d1scuss1on or its
consequences "
But ther,e was a lot or s upport for the plan as well.
with backers citing the ongoing national threat posed by
a $200 b1lhon deficit
Support for Gramm-Rudman ·•would allow Amen•
can businesses and taxpayers to see that Congress 1s
willing to put 100 percent guarantees behind their promlseS lo reduce the deficit," said an analysis from the
Republican Study Committee " Anything le s would be
a clt!ar endorsement or more or the same - empty
promises a nd huge federal debt. •·
Defending the proposal, Rep Bill Schuette. RM1ch ,n a me sage to his House colle-agues. said " I
know that there I oppo 1llon to this measure One mu t
aslt why anyone would oppose this simple and tra1ght
forward mechanism to get our country out of fiscal
crisis
.. I think also that I can answer why." Schut>tte
added • F.veryon wants a b;llanct"d federal budget and
no one wants to , his nr her favorite Pl'Oi"'•m cul
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Letters welcome
The Register invites readers to send letters to the
editor for publication on the Viewpoints page Letters
must be received by the Thursday before pubhcat,on
Send to
Readers Forum
c o The Denver Catholic Regis ter
200 Jo ephme St
Denver CO 80206
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Thoughts from
Mexico City

Knights of
MISSIONS

Col11n1bus

OfflCE

Eighty-fifth anniversary
Knights of Columbus Council 539 will m ark a nother
milestone in their history November 18, 1985, with the celebration of their eighty-fifth anniversary. Council 539, instituted on November 18, 1900 is the oldest council, not only
in Colorado, but in the western part of the United States.
The Council began with 56 charter members and is the
" Mother Council" of Colorado, instituting many of the early
councils in the state and surrounding states. John H. Reddin was the first Grand Knjght of Council 539. He served as
Territor ial Deputy for Colorado-Wyoming and as first State
Deputy in Colorado.

New hall in operation
Council 6257> has opened a new bingo hall at 7121
Sheridan. It is a fully remodeled ball with impressive state
of the art equipment. Organizations interested in renting
the hall are to call Fred Heistermann at 457-1283.

Bilingual retreat at
Penrose Center
A bilingual retreat at Julie Penrose Center Nov. 8-10
will explore what it means to be Hispanic in today's society.
The program will talk about culture and worship, the
role of devotions and scripture and cultural heritage versus
" modern" Catholicism.
Speakers will be Celia Vigil, director of Hispanic Concerns for the Archdiocese of Denver; Benedectine Sister
Andrea Vasquez, director of Hispanic Ministry for the
Diocese of Pueblo ; and Father Prudencio Rodriguez de
Yurre, who will celebrate Mass Sunday. Bishop Arthur
Tofuya of Pueblo will be on hand for a reconcihatton service.
The cost of the weekend is $30 for each participant
For information and reservations. call 388-4411 . ext. 166

By Denise Madden
Missions Office

Recently I had the opportunity to share in some very
special memories of a young man who recently returned
from a brief mission tour in Mexico City.
During our visit he read a few paragraphs from the
journal he kept while down there. My first thought was to
rewrite some of his stories; then I decided that to really
see it through his eyes the stories would have to be his, not
mine.
Here are a few of his thoughts:
August 13 - 3 p.m . - We drove through the congested
Mexico City traffic for two hours until we reached the
overcrowded hills ide "colonia " or neighborhood named
Miguel Hidalgo Ampliacion. We walked with Sister Ofelia
through the bustling streets and the exhaust made my eyes
water. The sidewalks were lined with crippled beggars and
young children trying to sell small candy to help their
parents pay for food Long rows of one-room concrete
dwellings with dirt floors and tin roofs made up the neighborhood. Groups or children pushed at the doorways for a
chance to look at me as I passed by with my blonde hair
and white skin We went to a family·s home who were
friends with Sister Ofelia to pay a v1s1t. The experience was
staggering . Inside the room and all alone were six young
girls : the oldest was 15 They were dressed in dfrty rag
dresses and were very clearly afraid of me. They clung to

Catholics
number
841 million
VATICA~ CITY <NC > The world's Catholic population is slightly more than
841 million, according to
latest church estimates
The figures include an estimate of 16 million Catholics living m countries
mostl} under communist
rule where Church leaders
are unable to report figures
to the Vatican
The figures were reported
m the 1983 Statistical Yearbook of the Church, which
was published this year but
a rc 1984-1985 estimates
Stat1st1cs from eccles1a I
jurisdictions able to report
to the Vatican show a Catholic population or nearly
825 6 million, almost 18 percent of the world popula t1on. the yearbook says
In 1970, there were a re-
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ported 653 6 m1lhon Catholics worldwide, that rose to
709 6 million m 1975 and to
783 7 million m 1980 a<·cord1n g to the Vatican 's
stat1<;t1cal office
The yearbook shows that
as or 1983 Latin America
was the region 1A1th the
largei;t Catholic population
- 345 5 million or 41 J>('r•
<·ent of all 1athohcs
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Sister Ofelia. The house had a peeling cupboard, one bed, a
small gas stove and one light bulb hanging from the ceiling.
The bathroom was a makeshift wooden structure built over
a nearby drainage ditch. It began to pour again and the
thunder was frightening. Once again I looked at the little
gir ls. It was then that I realized that poverty and simplicity
come hand in hand with hungry stomachs and leaking tin
roofs.
August 18 - 5 p.m. - The village or Taluca is very
impoverished. My first few minutes of walking a lone in the
impoverished village of Taluca I felt the return of some
very familiar feelings of frustration, anger and resentment
at the situation in front of me. The open sewage, overc rowded homes, wandering livestock, the m es, and the
garbage were scenes I had seen befu:e i_n Sudan Some or
the older men didn't care for me. Their distrust of northern
"gringos" is evident and I had the feeling I was being
watched from behind every door window and corner I
passed. A few children approached m e eag-er for a closer
look at this stranger. As soon as they were sure I was safe
they began to crowd around me proudly showing off their
n ea-bitten' little puppies and fuzzy little chicks. Most of
them were young girls in dirty, torn dre.s ses, with shy
smiles and big brown eyes. At some point they invited me
to sit with them on a small porch where we shared some
sugar cane . I m ust have sat there for hours with them, and
even though our language was different we understood each
other. We laughed and played. and in the end I was incredibly peaceful here among the children of God.
Most of us will never have the opportunity to experience mission in the very personal way this young man did.
Yet, I hope through stones like this we can begm to understand the great needs of the poor and continue to oCfer our
support for the missions throughout the world

•••

Upcoming Mission Events ·
ov 9 - United States Catholic M1ss1on Association.
Annual Meeting in Washington. D.C.
Nov. 21 - OXFAM America's Fast for a World
Harvest COXFAM America is an international agency that
funds self help development proJects and disaster relief to
third world countries l
Nov. 17-24 - Campaign for Human Development Week
in the Archdiocese or Denver Parish priests will explam
the Campaign for Human Development and the Church's
work for Justice on Nov. 17, and the collection will be on
Nov 24.
ov 28 • Thanksg1vrng - Please remember the poor m •
your area and offer food supplies to your local food banks
For more information on non-profit organizations and
resource materials available contact us at 388-4411, extension 150

Pregnant? Need to talk to someone?
Call Catholic Community Services
388-4411

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West 01 Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave

ROY ERICIC~N

5]1-5151

--

DARVIN D HENDEE

NATURAL MARBLE
MARBLE

DENVER MARBLE

CONTRACTORS
SINCE 11191

co.

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTI AL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC I IMPORTED MARBLE & SLATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING

3110 I . Plalle R,,,., Dr
lnglewood, C:olo 10110

789-1856
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Varied testimony at hearing

VIDEOTAPE
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all wiped out It was not our decision . it was big business' dec1s1on "
Kimminau said that the pastoral should stress
more help for small busmesses and for .. the little individual who needs a place to cover has head "
Harry Quinn, from the town of Eagle, expressed
the contrasting opinion that the bishops "should leave
the subjects of economics alone and focus their attention instead on ethics and how to deal with life... "
He pointed out several points in the pastoral letter
with which he disagreed, including the section dealing
with taxes.

C apture \ 'ou r
ft'edding

With A Video
Keeps ake ...
• 'ORE V E R
.l lention This Ad

'Ill-advised'

t ' or

·•The bishops' letter calling for an increase in taxes
is ill-advised," he cautioned. " ll would not accomplish
what they want. And their stand on not taxing the poor
as defective. It is demeaning to the poor and bad politically."
Mary Ellen Smiddy of St. Mary's Parish in Apsen
criticized the economic past.oral for not including the
subject of birt,h control.
" It a ffects us -all d irectly or indirectly, and has a
significant impact on tile economy," she said. ''It needs
to be addressed in the document."
Jackie Fitzsimons, an Episcopalian from Silt,
praised several parts of the bishop's pastoral on poverty. but encouraged stronger emphasis on specific elements.
" They need to address the issue of giving back
poor people power over their own lives. If a person
loses his paycheck he is treated like he lost his mind
and his education and must be told what to do. And if
he gets aid, we feel we have the right to dictate how he
lives."

'New poor'
Fitzs imons also asked for increased emphasis w1tllm
the pastoral on the subject of the ··new poor."
··Jt should be stronger and more specific , with
more programs suggested ," she said
A parishioner from St. Stephen's Parish. Charles
G11Jner. decried the ineffectiveness of workers today
who ''demand too much and have it too easy "
He suggested the pastoral call for workers. " to do
an honest day's work They have to take some responsibility, too." he said
Affirming tile value or labor unions. Gilmer said
" they are fine, but they want too ml/th.'' He suggested
the bishops call for a change m the way unions operate
·'There has to be a balance ," he said
Bill Pewters who res ides in Parachute and 1s a
member of St Mary's Church in Rifle, was the last
person to formally testify at the bearmg.
He called for a clearer explanation of the document's section on " red1stribut1on or goods "

15°/o OFF
WE ARE THE BEST!
7 Years In Business
Call Us Now
To See

en

Father Patrick Kennedy

V IDEO
- - -M E MORIES _ __

~

couraging taking away from the rich and giving to the
poor - the Robin Hood approach. It de finitely needs lo
be c larified just what they do mean."
An a nimated informal dialogue among members of
the audienre followed the formal testimony, with several persons suggesting a continuation of the djaJogue
at a later date.
Helen Keaveny. coordinator or the hearings process
for the archdiocese said she was "very pleased" with
the first hearing
" I thought many important points were brought out
and people generally learned a lot," she said

691-9100

--
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THE VIDEO WEDDING SPECIALIST

Caring is being Foster Parents!

Call Catholic

Community Services.

388-4435.

, We're Facing
a Vewy Real
Shortage of
Priests.

'Robin- Hood approach'
" People thmk 1t means that the bishops a rt> en-

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

EYE SURGERY CENTER OF COLORAt>O, P.C.
MICROSURGERY OF THE EYE

WILLIAM G. SELF, JR., M_D:
EYE PHYSICIAN ANO SURGEON

Ave.

It
LE

Affordable,
Comfortable, OutPatient Eye Surgery
• Cataract Extraction with
lens implant
• Radial Keratotomy (surgery for
nearsightedness)

PREMIER SHO WING
You are invited to celebrate the introduction of

''Th e Living Rosary Album"

• Permanent Eyeliner

Sunday, November 17th, 1985
Arvada Center For The Performing Arts
6901 Wadsworth Blvd., Arvada, Colorado
2:.30 P.M.
5 :.30 P.M.
7 :.30 P.M.
For information and reservations call 42.3-9295
(free admission)

• Glaucoma

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

LE

LATE

8403 Bryant Street
Westminster, CO
(303) 426-4810
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(Noxt to St . A nthony North Hospital)
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"The Living Rosary Album ., is available in video tape
a nd paperback at your local religious book.store.
OR call/ write. MMC 6625 W 84th Circle #45
Arvada, CO 80005 (.30.3) 42.3 9295
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1 ST THROUGH APR. 30TH -

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO Y OU HAVE A: LOW .INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COST!~
NOW THERE ~S HELPII!!

LEAP

(Low-Income Energy Assistance ProgramJ
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAMEDA , 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

EVERYONE MUST AIPPLY

EVERYONE M UST APPLY
"

OUTSTATIONS- ·

Can receive assist. completing applications:
1) Servlclas de la Paza

2)

Denver Dept. of s'oclal servlc:es
2200

4055 Lipan
ph. •5a-sa51

w.

Alameda

ph. •s•-s•H
WHAT PROOF IS NIECESSARY?

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFITS?

'Most

persons and fam ilies receiving benefits
from the following programs and affected by
the rising costs of home heating, may be eligible for LEAP benefits:
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children
- Old Age Pension
• - Aid to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Othe r low-income households affected by the .
rising costs of 'home heating may also be eligible for LEA P. Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income limit for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash, property and savings and· checking accounts will be considered
when deter'mining your eligibility for LEAP.
Your assets cannot exceed $3.000.
If the head of your household Is a student who
does not work more than 20 hours a week or
who is not enrolled in a workstudy/work incentive program your household may not be ehg1ble for LEAP benefits. You should check with
your County Department of Social Services to
see if your household may be eligible
You must also be a legal resident of the
United ·states and the State of Colorado In
order to be eligible for LEAP benefits
To be "affected" by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your home or apartment.
either by paying for heating directly to a ·ut1hty
company or as part of your rent Certain types
of living situations are not considered to be
" affected" by the rising costs of home heating
You should check with your County Depart•
ment of Social Services to see 11 you are ehg1ble for LEAP benefits

MAXIMUM QUARTERLY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Household
Size

,

2
3
4

Ea. Addt•
t1onal Person

Age 60 and over
( 150 ~ Of Poverty)

$1 ,969 ($656 per month)
$2,644 ($881 per month)
$3,319 (($1, 106 per month)
$3,994 ($1 ,331 per month)
$ 673 ($224 per month)

Certain types of income are not counted for
LEAP purposes. You should check w ith your
County Department of Social Services to see 1f
your household may be eligible.
When determining your ehgib1hty, the County
Department will count your gross income for
the one ~onth before the date that you apply.

PPLYO

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
PAYMENTS?
LEAP does not pay 100°0 of anyone's .
bills. You must continue to pay your heat
or rent costs. LEAP payments vary depending upon the following factors:
1 Income in Relation to Family Size
2 Estimated Home Heating Costs
3 Subs1d1zed or Non-subsidized Housing
4. ~umber of Households Sharing
Heating Costs or Rent.

1. Proof of Income: You m ulst attach proof of
income to your LEAP application. for the month
previous to the date of application .
2. Proof of Heal or Rent C0t1ts: A copy of your
most rec ent heating b ill must be attached to
your applicaiton. If your heat costs are included
in your rent. attach a copy olr your most recent
rent receipt or rental agreement.
Applications cannot be processed w ithout
proper proof. Carefully read 1lhe instructions for
exact requirements.

CRISIS INTERVEII.TION
PROGRAM
If your household's income lis 150°0 of the
poverty level or below. you imay qualify for help
such as minor furnace repaitr. replacement of
broken windows, or restoring supportive service needed to operate your primary heating
source.

FAIR HEARINGS
Under LEAP rules, you have the right to ask
for a fair hearing if you have been denied
LEAP benefits. or if you do not feel your case
was handled properly. If you wish to have a
fair hearing, you must contact your County
Department of Social Service1s or the State
Department of Social Serv1ceIs, Office of Appeals, 1525 Sherman, OenveIr, CO 80203.

WEATHERIZATION
For more information, call your local Social
Services Office or the toll-free LEAP hotline,
1-800-;332-3322; in Denver ,call 832-6673 or
832-6671 .

'

Offic e of Energy ConMl"fetlon
86&· 2507
01,.,lelon of Houelng
888•2033

OR BEFORE APRIL 3
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Risen Christ plans
Fund raiser for
world peace devotion music minister
Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 So. Monaco Pkwy., will hold 40 Hours Devotion for
world peace Nov. 12-14.
The services for peace will precede the
meeting in Geneva. Switzerland.- Nov. 19
and 20 of President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. The crusade or
prayers for· world peace will include Mass.
reposition of the Blessed Sacrament, meditation, music and prayer service , scriptural
rosary, scripture readings and programs for
children.
Following is the schedule of events for
the three-day period.
Nov 12, 9 a .m ., Holy Mass: 9 :30 a .m ..
Holy Hour or Reparation : noon. Meditauon
Music and Prayer Service. 12:30 pm .
Scriptural Rosary ; 3:30 p.m ., Children and
Youth Program , 5 p.m . Meditation with Bill
Kittle: 5: 10 p .m ., Scripture Reading and
Meditation: 6 p.m .. the Rosary ; 8 p.m ..
Communion Service and Reposition of the

Regis wins
award
Dr Charles O'Malley, executive assistant for private
education of the U.S. Department of Educa tion,
presented Regis J esuit High
School with the 1985 Exemplary School Awa rd Oct
31.
Regis is one of 65 priva te
high schools in the nation
being honored by the Department of Education this
yea r . Some of the criteria
that determined selection
are excellence of curriculum. a n endeavor to
maintain a m ulti-cultural,
multi-racial e nvi r onment
and aware n ess : the
provision of financial a id for
a broad range of students m
an effort to build a diverse
student bod y , and the
promotion o f socia l and
community responsibility
Both Regis ' president,
Jesuit Father Ralph
Houlihan, and the principal.
Jesuit Father Bob Poirier.
attended a ceremony on the
West Lawn or the White
House earlier in October for
the original presentation by
U S Secretary o f Educa tion William Bennett.
and President Ronald Reagan.

City champs
in softball
The girl's softball team of
St Catherine's School IS the
new city champion of the
Junior Parochial League
The team went un defeated tn its d1v1s1on .
which began play Sept 7
and captured the championship Oct 19 by gomg undefeated in two playoff
games
The 20 members or the
team are coached by Marie
Basile , St Catherine ' s
physical education teacher

Blessed Sacrament.
Nov. 13, 9 a .m .. Holy Mass : 9:30 a .m ..
The Rosa r y ; noon. Meditation Mus ic.
Prayer Service a nd Holy Hour of Reparation . 3·30 p.m . Children and Youth Program : 5 p.m .. Meditation with Bill Kittle :
5: 10 p.m . . Scripture Reading and Meditation : 6 p .m .. The Rosary: 8 p.m ., Communion Service and Reposition or the Blessed
Sacrament.
Nov 14 . 9 a m . Holy Mass , 9:30 am .
The Rosary : noon, Meditation Music,
Prayer Service and Scriptural Rosary : 3:30
p.m , Children and Youth Program : 5 p.m ..
Meditation with Bill Kittle and Scripture
Readings and Meditation : 6 p.m , Holy
Hour or Repa ration : 7 p.m ., Mass and Reposition or the Blessed Sacrament.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will
be daily after the 9 a .m . Mass. All othe r
times are for silent meditation.

A s paghetti dinner Nov. 23 at Montbello <::atholic
Paris h. 14050 Maxwell Place a t Crown Blvd., will benefit the church 's music ministry director in his efforts
to produce an album or Chris tia n songs.
Al Perez, who has served the paris h as music minister for five yea rs . recorded eight or the album ·s 10
songs during a trip to California the weekend of Oct. 19.
He will fmish recording in December
The songs were written by P erez himself over a 10year period " a nd he finally felt the Lord giving him the
go-ahead to pursue it ... accordi ng to his wife. Louise.
Perez is not signed b, a record <'Clmpany He and
his wife are financing the recording themselves and
estimate the cos t will reach about $5,000 for the studio
time and the hiring of musicians. They will take the
completed album to a record company in hopes of selling it comme rcially.
" We"re really just looking for the support of the
community." Louise said or the fund ra iser
The spaghetti and meatball dinner will be at the
parish. beginning at 7 p.m A dance will follow with a
variety of music provided by a disc jockey. Any donation will be accepted.
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1ST THROUGH APR. 30TH -

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW JNCOME7
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELPIIII

LEAP

(Low-Income Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W . ALAMEDA , 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

1

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

'

OUTSTATIONSCan receive assist. completing applications:
1) servlclas de la Paza

ass Lipan
ph.

es■-sas,

2)

Denver Dept. of Social services

2200 w. Alameda
ph. 9:S8•:S888

WHAT PROOP IS NIECIESSARV?
1. Proof of Income: You must attach proof of

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFITS?

income to your LEAP application. for the month
previous to the date of application.
2. Proof of Heat or A•nt Costs: A copy of your
most recent heating bill must be attached to
your appllcaiton. If your heat costs are included
in your rent. attach a copy of your most recent
rent receipt or rental agreement.
Applications cannot be processed without
proper proof. Carefully read the instructions for
exact requirements.

Most

persons and families receiving benefits
from the following programs and affected by
the rising costs of home heating. may be eligible for LEAP benefits:
- A id to Families with Dependent Children
- Old Age Pension
- Aid to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-income households affected by the
rising costs of 'home heating may also be ehg1ble for LEAP. Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income L1mIt for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash. property and savings and checking accounts w ill be considered
when determining your ehg1b1hty for LEAP
Your assets cannot exceed $3,000.
II the head of your household Is a student who
does not work more than 20 ho urs a week or
who Is not enrolled in a workstudy/work incentive program your household may not be ehg1ble for LEAP benefits You should check with
your County Department of Social Services to
see 1f your household may be eligible
You must also be a legal resident of the
United ·States and the State of Colorado in
order to be eligible for LEAP benefits
To be " affected" by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your home or apartment
either by paying for heating directly to a 'ut1hty
company or as part of your rent Certain types
of living situations are not considered to be
" affected" by the rising costs of home heating
You should check with your County Department of Social Services to see 1f you are ehg1ble for LEAP benefits

MAXIMUM QUA RTE ALY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Household
Size

Age 60 and over
(150~ Of Poverty)

1

$1 ,969 ($656 per month)
$2,644 ($881 .per month)
$3,319 (($1 , 106 per month)
$3.994 ($1,331 per month)
$ 673 ($224 per month)

2
3
4

Ea. Add1t1onal Person

Certain types of income are not counted for
LEAP purposes. You should check with your
County Department of Social Services to see 1f
your household may be eligible
When determining your ehg1b1hty. the County
Department will count your gross income for
the one month before the date that you apply

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
ENT - ?

P

LEAP does not pay 100°0 of anyone's
bills You must continue to pay your heat
or rent costs LEAP payments vary depending upon the following factors

1 Income in Relation to Family Size
2. Estimated Home Heating Costs
3 Subs1d1zed or Non-subsId1zed Housing
4 ~umber of Households Sharing
Heating Costs or Rent.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
If your household's income is 1 S0° o of the
poverty level or below. you may qualify for help
such as minor furnace repair. replacement of
broken windows. or restoring supportive service needed to operate your primary heating
source.

~AIR HEARINGS
Under LEAP rules, you have the right to ask
for a fair hearing 1f you have been denied
LEAP benefits. or 1f you do not feel your case
was handled properly If you wish to have a
fair hearing, you must contact your County
Department of Social Services or the State
Department of Social Services. Office of Appeals, 1525 Sherman, Denver, CO 80203

W

ATH

RIZATION

For more Information, call your local Social
Services Office or the toll-free LEAP hotllne,
1-800-332-3322; in Denver call 832-6673 or
832-6671 .
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Risen Christ plans
Fund raiser for
world peace devotion music minister
Church or the Risen Christ, 3060 So. Monaco Pkwy.. will hold 40 Hours Devotion for
world peace Nov. 12-14.
The services for peace will precede the
meeting in Geneva, Switzerland; Nov. 19
and 20 or President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. The crusade or
prayers for world peace will inclulie Mass.
reposition or the Blessed Sacrament, meditation. music and prayer service, scriptural
rosary. scripture readings and programs (or
children.
Following is the schedule or events for
the three-day period.
Nov 12, 9 a .m ., Holy Mass : 9: 30 a m ..
Holy Hour or Reparation : noon. Meditation
Music and Prayer Service : 12:30 p.m ..
Scriptural Rosary: 3· 30 p.m., Children and
Youth Program . 5 p.m. Meditation with Bill
Kittle; 5: 10 p.m.. Scripture Reading and
Meditation : 6 p.m ., lhe Rosary ; 8 p.m .,
Communion Service and Reposition of the

Blessed Sacrament.
Nov 13, 9 a .m .. Holy Mass : 9: 30 a .m ..
The Rosary ; noon, Meditation Mus ic ,
Prayer Service and Holy Hour or Repara tion ; 3:30 pm., Children and Youth Program : 5 p.m .. Meditation with Bill Kittle :
5 10 p.m.. Scripture Reading and Meditation : 6 pm .. The Rosary; 8 p.m .. Communion Service and Reposition or the Blessed
Sacrament.
Nov 14, 9 a m , Holy Mass. 9 30 a m .
The Rosa ry : noon, Me di talion Mus ic.
Prayer Service and Scr iptural Rosary: 3:30
p.m., Children and Youth Program : 5 p.m ..
Meditation with 8111 Kittle and Scripture
Readings and Meditation : 6 p.m., Holy
Hour or Reparation: 7 pm., Mass and Repos ition of the Blessed Sacr ament
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will
be daily after the 9 a .m. Mass. All othe r
times are for silent meditation.

Regis wins
award
Dr Charles O'Malley, executive assistant for private
education or the U.S. Depa rtment of Educa tion,
presented Regis Jesuit High
School with the 1985 Exempla ry School Award Oct.
31.

Regis is one or 65 private
high schools in the nation
being honored by the Depa rtment of Education this
year Some of the criteria
that determined selection
a r e excellence of curriculum: an endeavor to
maintain a multi-cultural.
mull1-racial environment
and awa r e ne ss : the
provision or financial aid for
a broad range or students in
an effort to build n diverse
student body : and the
promotion or social and
community responsibility .
Both Regis' president ,
Jesuit Father Ralph
Houlihan, and the principal,
Jesuit Father Bob Poirier,
attended a ceremony on the
Wes t Lawn or the White
House earlier In October for
the original presentation by
U S Secretary or Edu cation . William Bennett ,
and President Ronald Reagan

City champs
in softball
The g1rl's softball team or
St Catherine's School 1s the
new city champion or the
Junior Parochial League
The team went undefeated 1n Its division ,
which began play Sept 7
a nd captured the C'harnp1onsh1p Oct 19 by going un•
defeated in two playofr
games

The 20 members or the
team are coached by Marie
Basile St Catherine ' s
physkal education teacher

,
•

,
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A spaghetti dinner Nov. 23 at Montbello Catholic
Parish. 14050 Maxwell Place at Crown Blvd., will benerit the church"s music ministry director in his errorts
to produce an album or Christian songs.
Al Perez. who has served the parish as musk minister ror five years, recorded eight or the album's 10
songs during a trip to California the weekend or Oct 19.
He will finish recording in December.
The songs were written by Perez himscH over a 10·
vear period ·and he finally fell the Lord giving him the
go-ahead to pursue it ." according to his wife. Louise
Perez is not s ignc-o bv a record !'ompany. He and
his wife are financing the recording themselves and
estimate the cost will reach about $5,000 for the studio
time and the hiring of musicians. They will take the
completed album to a record company in hopes or selling it commerc ially
" We're really just looking for the support of the
community." Louise said or the fund raiser .
The spaghetti and meatball dinner will be at the
parish, beginning at 7 p.m. A dance will Collow with a
variety of music provided by a disc jockey. Any donation will be accepted
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Auction donations needed

OCR Happenings

Channel 12 needs donations of goods _and servi_ces
valued at at least $150 for holiday gift auction. The hve,
prime time telecast auction_ will be ~eld the week of Dec . 9.
To donate, contact auction tnformat1on at 465-5234.

Aging parents
Choir auditions
Auditions now are being held for the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception Choir. The choir will present a free
Advent concert at 3 :30 p.m . Dec. I featuring " The St. Luke
Christmas Story" by Cecil Effinger. For information. ca11
··• . ,.; Mrllr('(' ;i t 452-:l091 nr 8:Jl -

Open house in Operating Room
In celebration of Operating Room Nurses' Day, Mercy
_ Medical Center, 1650 Fillmore St., will hold an open house
in its operating room Nov. 10 from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m . Free
blood pressure screenings will be available to the general
public during the open house.
Visitors will be able to tour the operating room fac ility
and view films, instruments- and equipment.
A demonstration will be given on a laser as well.
Refreshments will be served.

Craft/Boutique show
The Country Sampler Boutique will be held at St. Mary·s
Academy Nov. 16 and 17.
The artisans have been hand-picked for originality,
creative ability, talent and success. Special prizes from two
of the award-winning artists will be given to the lucky
winner of our drawing at the show's end.
Featured crafts will include oils, watercolors, needlepoint. sculpture , enamelware, kaleidescopes, pastels
cookbooks, jewelry, woodcrafts, baskets, - photography,
metalworks, weavings, puppets and stained glass. There

will also be a select.ion of baked goods from ::it. Mary's . ,
St Mary's Academy is at 4545 S. University Blvd. (East
Quincy and South University).
The times are Saturda:y, Nov. 16, 10 a .m . to 8 p.m .. and
Sunday,. Nov. 11. 10 a .ro. to 6 p .m .

St. Joseph Hospital and Metropolitan State College will
present a lecture for sons a nd daughters of aging parents at
7 p .m . Nov. 8 at the Helenic Community Center. 4610 E .
Alameda Ave.
The speaker will be Dr. Arthur N. Scwart:z. author of
·'The Survival Handbook for Children of Aging Parents."
His topic. " Will You Myths Me When I'm Old?" will
touch on stereotypes and myths about aging, relationships
with aging parents and how they change, senility and the
dilemmas or institutionalization.
The cost is $2. payable at the door.

German dinner dance
Good Shepherd Parish a nd School are having a German
dinner dance Nov. 9, at the Good Shepherd Middle School
Gymnasium (Moran Center), Sixt Ave. at Elizabeth St.
A German bratwurst dinner will be served for $7.50 for
adults, $6 for seniors and $4 for children under 12. Dinner
will be served from 5 to 8 p.m. and a dance will follow with
Franz Meir's Die Weissblauen Enzianer Band from 7 to 11
p.m.
A.drawing for $7,500 in- cash prizes will be held during
the dance. The Grand prize is $5,000, second pri:ze is $1,000,
third prize (2) is $500 and fourth prize (2) is $250. Tickets
cost $1.00 each and may be shared by 10, four or two
people. They are on sale at the Good Shepherd School
Office, ·10th and Fillmore, at the parish office, 6th Ave. and
Elizabeth St., and after Masses on Sunday.

The Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor Aid Society
will meet Tuesday , Nov. 12. beginning with Mass for
deceased members. which will be held in the Sisters'
Chapel, 2501 Gaylord St. , at 12:30 p.m .
A light lunch will be served after Mass in the meeting
room. Plans will be made al the meeting for the Christmas
team and donations will be requested for cookjes for the
tea.

Calix Society

Meeting canceled

The Calix Society, an orgainj:zation for recovering- al•
coholics, will meet Nov. 9, at St. Therese's Church, East
13th and Kenton in Aurora, Mass will begin at 7:45 a .m.
with a sharing meeting to follow. Alcoholics, their family
and friends are invited. Contact Jackie al 388-7058 or
Father Nevans at 344-0132 for further information.

The regular meeting of the Her itage Club of Most
Precious Blood CJmrch, scheduled for Nov. 12. had been
canceled in favor of a youth group hosting a Thanksgiving
dinner at 6 p.m. Nov. 22 in the parish center. Reservations
must be made by Nov.14 by calling Jackie Cherry, 757-1749,
or Denise Carr, 756-8609.
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Changing Tax Environment
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SAN FRANCISCO ( NC) - Catholics should campaign
for a tax reform plan that serves the "pr efer ential option
for the poor" even if that means higher taxes for the
middle class, Jesuit Father William Byron told Catholic
Charities personnel in San Francisco.
Father Byron, an economist who is pr esident or The
Catholic University of America in Washington. D.C., urged
participants at the Oct. 25-30 National Conference or Catholic Charities convention to apply the values of lhe bishops·
pending pastoral on the economy to tax r eform The
proposed pastoral lists the " preferential option for the
poor" as a main element.

reform."
Catholic leaders will have lo work closely with the
middle class. which has the power to make or break tax
reform proposals through influence in the House of Representatives, he said.
He predicted that the tax reform debate " is going lo go
on for years to come." These years represent an opportunity for the Church to help spread the values of economic
justir · expressed in the proposed pastoral. he told the Calh•
olic tnarities leaders.
He also sought their help in getting Christians to take
the pastoral's message to heart.

■

Voice of charity
In the convention's keynote address, Father Byron recommended that the voice of Catholic Charities be heard on
behal f of the poor.
" It shou;d be a calm and understanding voice but also
firm and convincing. as it challenges the middle-income
taxpayer to accept a higher levy and the high-income taxpayer to shoulder a relatively heavy but fair share of the
income tax burden." he said.
Father Byron gave the keynote as a replacement for
New York Gov Mario Cuomo, a Democrat and Catholic,
who canceled has appearance because of the possibility of a
spedal session or the New York Legislature now expect~
in early November. The invitation to Cuomo by Catholic
Charities also had been criticized by the bishops of Pennsylvania because of Cuomo's position on abortion
Father Byron said he was appealing for a tax reform
policy "in favor of the poor. not simply neutral in its effect
upon the poor ..
He said that ··a ·preferential option· ror the poor in the
matter of tax reform would call for an easmg of the burden
on the poor at the expense of middle- and high-income
taxpayer s."
He linked advocacy for tax reform to lhe bishops·
proposed pastoral letter on the econom y .

Advocacy for poor
··Comm1lled Catholics, particularly those associated
with Catholic Charities, should take what they read in the
economics pastoral and translate it i~to advocacy f~r the
poor." Father Byron said " And there 1s no better pomt for
dire-cling that advocacy than the curr ent debate on tax

Uphill battle
" It's going to be an upltill baltle for the ~ex_t c?uple of
decades m working toward the assent and ass1m1lat10n that
needs to be done if a virtuous citizenship is going to work
on the project - the mammoth project - of implementation I of the economics pastoral I, .. he said.
In a homily at a Mass Oct. 26 al St. Mary's Cathedral
m San Francisco. Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Francisco sought help from Catholic Charities in solving nation.ii problems such as poverty and indifference a'!l~ng
youth. high unemployment particularly among mmont1es.
the arms race and abortion.
He said Catholic charitable activity "must be a clear
and consistent witness of this very personal care and re•
spect for the individual person who suffers, no matter how
vast and complex the service system becomes."
He cited the Gospel account of Jesus curing a blind
man and said a "constitutive element" of Catholic charity
and social service " must also be curing our blindness to the
systemic and structural causes of human suffering.··

We're Facing a Very
Real Shortage of
Pr/eats. Talk About
and Pray tor
Vocations/

The sa1·nts went marching in
Students at St. Therese School, Aurora, celebrated
Mass in a saintly way Nov. 1. Each class had a representative dressed as a favorite saint and the entrance procession was led with the song, "When the Saints Go
Marching In." Students presented the offertory gifts,
which were symbols of well-known saints. Aft8" Communion. the children dressed as saints stood at the altar
while a short description o f their patron was read. All the
students In the school participated in the celebration by
wearing badges that identified them as saints as well.
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pie in the news
...

Martin H. and Geneviere P~tter of Holy Family Parish
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 3 with a

finalists will be announced Feb. 10.

Mass followed by a reception given by their children.
The Potters were married Nov. 5, 1935 in Brighton.
The couple has four children, 17 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Four students attending Benedictine College, Atchison,
Kan .. have been selected for inclusion in the 1986 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges. The students are: Peggy A. Brown, Theodore M.
Quintana, Saralinda L. Brown, and George M. Frank. The
students were chosen by a campus nominating committee
and editors of the annual directory based on their academic
achievements service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential for continued success

...

Craig Bowman, English department chairman al
Alameda Junior High School, was recently presented the
Distinguished Alumnus Award from Mullen High School.
Bowman, of the Class of 1965, was one of the last orphans
from Mullen. He is a syndicated education columnist with
the Scripps-Howard Newspaper system.

•••

John Halliday, Kevin Horton and Mike McGowan,
seniors at Mullen High School, have been named semi-

.. finalists by the National Merit Corporation, based on scores
on the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test. A list of

•••
Father Michael J . Sheeran, S.J ., vice president for
academic affairs at Regis College since 1982, has been
named to the Board or Directors at Creighton University in
Omaha and to the Boa rd of Trustees at the University of
San Francisco.

Economic draft
criticized by
NCRLC leader
KANSAS CITY. Mo. <NC) - The second draft of the
U.S. bishops' pastoral letter on the economy is more
"clearlv written and compelling" than the first but ··does
not go ·ear enough by a long sh?t" i~ addressing the ~arm
cris is. said Greg Cusack. executive director of Hie National
Catholic Rural Life Conference.
Cusack discussed the bishops· pastoral and rural life
issues al a conference on " People of the Land · Pastoral
Care for Rural America" Oct. 20-22 in Kansas City.
The annual conference was sponsored by the Edwin
Vincent O'Hara Institute for Rural Ministry Education. The
Washington-based organization was founded in 1977 to assist
people in ministry to rural communities.
Cusack said he is concerned about what he called "a
muted tone" from the bishops on the "structural weaknesses·· of the economy.

Farmers

SHOW
YOUR
COLORS
America

UETERADS DAV
On thi• day, the 11th of November. - would like to pay tribute to .U thoM
courageou• men and - n who fought. suffered and died to defend our
country. We dedicate thi• day and remember them. e~ially today and
eec:h day throughout the year.

Sponsored By The Following:
V.F.W. POST 501

DAV CHAPTER 7

AMERICAN B.I. FORUM

4747 W . Colfax

4842 Morrison Road

158 S. Federal

623-1651

922-3428

934-5221

VFW POST #7945

901 Bannock

V.F.W. POST #1
AMERICAN LESION
POST #29

9001 Welby Road

2563 Glenarm

287-6681

295-2138

571-5659

V.F.W. POST 2141
161 N. Main

RETIRED ENLISTED ASSOC..
INC.

PARALYZED VETERANS
OF AMERICA

Chapter #3
1599 Dayton

Mountain States Chapter
500 E. 84tt1 Ave
Suite C-T6

343-1921

287-9631

659-9902

DEPT. OF COLORADO
VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS
1280 Kalamath

825-4341

" What has happened to our farmers is not simply
something that has gone temporarily a wry, that somehow is
going to be corrected or get rid or itself,.. Cusack said.
Now is the time, he added. for " hard truths" and
sometimes " hard words" about "the realities of power and
our complicity in that system of power."
The draft's section on food a nd agriculture 1s presented
in a broadened context. especially in reference lo the use of
resoun;es, said Cusack. But, he said, "it must come to
grips with dealing with the national ethics of our economy. "
" Greed. manipulation. and utilization of people...are
deeply ingrained in the people of this country and will not
be easily rooted out." he contended. ··uttimately, Catholics
have done a good job of being Americans but they have to
remember that they are Christians first. ..and this has got
to somehow be confronted by the bishops in their pastoral. ..

Misuse of resources
The bishops· pastoral does condemn misuse of the
world's resources by a minority of the world's population.
explained Cusack.
It also contains a " reasonable argument." he said. for
pursuit of the common good with special concern for the
marginalized in society. He said the marginalized today
includes farmers because they are " being shoved to the
edge:·
However, Cusack said, the bishops underplay how
many farmers are losing their livelihoods and the " ripple
effects" that has on banks and rural communities.

Sanctuary workers
trial is launched
TU~SON, Ariz. ( NC) - Jury selection was nearing
~onclu_sJOn Oct. 28 in the trial of 11 sanctuary workers.
mcludmg two priests and a nun. accused of transporting
illegal aliens.
Thirty-one of the 40-member j ury pool had been
selected by Oct. 28 and opening arguments were expected
to start by Oct. 30. Twelve jurors and three alternates were
lo be chosen from the pool.
The sanctu~ry workers on trial include Father Anthony
Clark of the Diocese of Davenport, Iowa, who is in residence at Sacred Heart Parish in Nogales, Ariz.: Father
Ramon _Dagoberto Quinones. of Nogales, Mexico: and
Sc~ool Sister of St. Francis Darlene Nicgorski of Phoenix.
Ariz.
Defendants also include Mary Kay Espinosa . who
w~rks at Sacred Heart Church in Nogales : the Rev. John
Fife. pastor of Southside United Prebsyterian Church an
Tucson; Philip Willis--Conger, director of the Tucson Ecumenical Council's Task Force on Central America· and
·
Quaker activist Jim Corbett.
One of the original 12 defendants pleaded guilty to a
lesser charge.
The defendants were accused m a 71-<:ount in<Uctmenl
of bringing Salvadorans a nd Guatemalans into the United
Slates illegally and or harboring and transporting them
To tape e~•1dence against the ..anctuary movement,
U S Imm1grat1on and Naturalization Service unde rcover
agents infiltrated church services The prosecution later
announced it would not use the tapes
The defendants argue that they acted out of religious
conv1ct1ons, saying that the Central Americans are per
seculed in their homelands The ll S government says the
Central Americans are economic, not po1It1cal , refugees
U.S District Court Judge Earl H Carroll ruled earlier
in the year that the defendants may not base their case on
reli~ious beliefs
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Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News. KHOW. De nver.
630. 5 a .m ., KNAB. Burlington, 1140. 9 a .m.
Council or Churches News, 7:05 a .m .. KOA 850.
Sac red Heart Progra m . KTMG. Deer Trail. 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m. ALSO •·country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner. a Paulist Communications produc tion . 7:05
to 7:30 a .m . " Pathways." produced by the Sacred
Heart Program . a irs throughout the week as well as
Paulis l public service announcem ents " Weste rn
Thoughts" and ·•second Thoughts. "
La Hora Guadalupa na. with Father Thomas F r aile .
KBNO (1220 knz l : Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday . 7:30 a .m.
RENEW radio program wit h Deacon Antionio a nd
Mrs. Maud Sandoval. KLTT (800 khzl 1 p.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log : KNAB. Burlington.
1140, 9·30 a .m ." KWYD· FM . Colorado Springs. 9 ·30
a .m .: KQXI. De nve r-Ar vada. 1550. 3:30 p.m . 1Satur•
dayl: KDGO. Dura ngo.' 1240, 7 :30 p.m.: KLOV. Loveland. 1570 7 a .m .. KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3. 7 a .m ..
KLOV-FM Lovela nd. 102.3 7 a .m .: KSTC. Sterling.
1230. 12. 30 p.m.: KAYK . Pueblo. 1480. 8:30 a .m .
"Religion in the ews " by Paulis! Father Terrence
Ryen. KBOL 1490 AM 8: 15 a .m. a nd KBVL 947 FM.
noon. Divorce and separation will be the topic.

Television
" House of the Lord," KMG H-TV Channel 7 6· 30
" :\1ass for Shutins." KWGN. Channel 2. F'ather John
o·,onnell. celebra nt. now a t 7:30 a .m.
Sacred Heart P rogram. 5· 45 a m . KBTV C'hannt'l 9
" Insight." KWGN-TV Channel 2 C'heck local listing
for time
Cha nnel 57. T rinity Broadcasting Networ k. rather
J ohn Be rtolucc1. 8: 30 a .m
Father Michael Ma nning with Channel 57. 8 p.m .
cAlso Tuesdays a l t · 30 p.m . 1
Catholic programming every day of the week rrom 6
to 10 p.m . on Cha nne l 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver
Charlie Osborn. Channe l 57. 6· 30 a m.
" The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m. KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also a irs Thursdays. 4-5 p.m. This week.
Nov. 10 and 14. Mother Angelica . Father John Bertoluc•
ci a nd Father Michael Manning will be featured .
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Become Foster Parents.
Call Catholic
Community Services.
388-4435

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic
Community Services.
388-4435.

DC T presents
'Christmas Miracles'
The Denver Center Theatre Company is presenting a
premiere production of "C'hritmas Miracles" to the people
or Colorado ror the holida\' season. Nov. 25-Ja n. 4.
For several years. · playwright director Laird Williamson has been stimulated by the exciting prospect of
weaving the numerous individual stories of the traditional
miracle plays dealing with the Nat ivity. into one unified
theatrica l event with a distinctly American feeling. When.
finally. Williamson began evolving " Christmas Miracles"
this year. it became quickly apparent to him and co-author
Dennis P owers the universality of the play·s theme.
Or iginally presented in Wake fie ld. York. Cove ntry.
Chester and other towns throughout E ngland from the
twelfth through the fifteenth centuries . the miracle plays
were acted by membe rs or craft guilds a nd writlen for
unlettered audiences who gathered in public squares and
m arketplaces to watch the drama unfold on portable
stages. With striking directness. eloquent simplicity and
powe rful drama. the plays retold stor ies of the Creation.
the F a ll, Noah's Ark . the Nativity. the Crucifixion and
othe r s ignircant Biblical cornerstones.

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: NOVEMBER 10 & 14

* MOTHER ANGELICA
* FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
* FR. MICHAEL MANNING

So. the essential elements of the earlier plays began to
guide Willia mson and Powers They set the scene or their
new work in rural Ame r ica during a period of econom ic
hardship, and created folk i-ongs that a rc inherently Ameri·
can vet rooted in the medieval tradition or th<' m iracle
plays. They concentrated on sim plicity and honesty.
portrayed hardworking folks who find joy in their lives
whenever and wherever possible.

··what we honor in this work. in all of its extrordina ry
exuberance and faithful reverence... Williamson rela tes. "is
the miracle of C'hristma<; the perennial rebirth of the God·
like higher self within eac·h individual This is what the
season 1s all about What greatl'r reason could thc·re be for
rejoicing?''

Botanic
Gardens
sale
The Denver Botanic- Garde ns· tr ad itiona l holidav
sale is scheduled for F riday
and Saturday. Nov 22 and
23. from 10 am to 4:30
p m . in the lobby court and
John C Mitchell If Hall.
Ad mission will be free
du ring both days of the sale
and the outside gardens will
be open. The Denver
Botanic Gardens a re at 1005York Street in Capital Htll
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ASSISTING EACH RESIDENT IN ACHIEVING THEIR
MAXIMUM POTENTIAL - PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY,
SOCIALLY AND EMOTIONALLY
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SENIOR DAY PROGRAM
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THE SENIOR DAY PROGRAM is an option for the geriatric
population. The program offers a stimulating, safe environment to participants, and also support for families who are
caring for the elderly adutt.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
•hot lunch and nutritious snacks
-exercise
•outings and excursions
•health monitoring
•leisure time and recreation activities
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND: Elderly persons requiring protective or supportive care, but not In need of 24 hour institutional care.

Hours: 9 a.m.-3 p .m ., Monday through Friday
Off 6th Avenue. 3 blocks
East of 1-225
656 Dillon Way • Aurora
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·Holy Family
presents comedy
Students from the drama department of Holy Family
High School will present " The Curious Savage" at 7: 30 p._m .
Nov. 7 . 8. and 9 in the lloly F'amih gymnasium. 4343 llt1ca
S t.
I
The three-act ct>medy. directed by John Moore. re ates
the plight of a wealthy widow committed (o an ins titution
by her s tepchildren who are hopeful of gaining control of
her fortune.
Plans are being made to ser ve a spaghetti dinner
before the Nov. 7 performance. The dinner will be at 6:30
p.m. in the school cafeteria.
Tickets for the dinner and play are available from
s tudents or at the school at $5 for adults and $2 for students
and senior citizens. Tickets for the play itself are $2 for
adults and $1 for students and senior citizens.
Tickets may be reserved by calling the high school at
4511-8822.

•

YOU SET THE DATE
AND WE'LL MAKE

YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION
A DAY TO RDIEMBER
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REHEARSAL DINNERS
Up to 35 People

*

Full Ser vice

WEDDING RECEPTION
Up to 150 P eople

Mass media creating mediocrity
By James Breig
When I'm in the mood to play the curmudgion. I will
declare tha t nothing of value has been transmitted via a
public speech since the Gellysburg Address. This invariably
achieves my purpose of outraging everyone in the room and
sparking a discussion on the value of communication
Still, while I'm being deliberately provocative. my declaration has a bit of truth in il. Tt sometimes seems to me
that intelligent ideas have gone the way of the hula hoop A
session with any TV talk show provides a mple evidenc-c I'm
right.
And now comes Ted Koppel to back me up. Koppel. the
host of ABC's " Nighlline,.. recently received the Broadcaster of the Year Award from the International Radio and
Television Society. In his remarks. the newsman said this:
" Almost everything that is publicly said these days is
recorded . Almost nothing or what is said is worth remembering. And what do we remember? Thoughts that
were expressed hundreds or even thousands of years ago by
philosophers, thinkers and prophets whose ideas and principles were so universal that they endured without
videotape or film , without the illustrations of photographs
or cartoons. In many ins tances. without paper : a nd for
thousands of years without the easy duplication of the printing press. What is largely missing in American life today is
a sense of context, of saying or doing anything that is
intended or even expected to live beyond the m oment.•·
The blame for that goes to the media and to us as
cons umers of it, Koppel believes. Listen to something else
he said :
" I fear that we in the mass media a re c reating s uch a
market for mediocrity that we've diminished the incentive
for excellence ... Which brings me to my own profession.
Overestimated. overexposed, and overpaid: I am a tele-

vision news anchor. role model for Miss America contestants and t(!ns of thousands of university s tudents in search
of a degree without an education...
We are loosing our ability lo manage ideas, to con•
template. to think We are bec_oming a_ nation _or electronic
voyeurs. whose capac-ily for dialogue 1s a fadm~ mem?ry.
occasionally jolted into reflec-tive life
a one-liner <hke l
'Whc1.:·s the beef'.'' 1orl ·Can we talk'.'
And 1f [ may steal some more from the newsman, here
1s his closing·
" It's easy to be seduced rnto believing that what we' re
doing is just fine After all we get money. fame and. I~ a
certain degree. even influence. But money. fame and rnnuence without responsibility are the assets or a courtesan
We must accept responsibility for what we do and we must
occasionally think of the future and our impact on the next
generation ...
. In the 13 years I have written this column. I have only
rarely given it over so extensively to another person's
thoughts . But they are so on the mark that I had to share
them with you. Think about them and about how you react
to television ....
On another topic :
CP Films, Inc .. has released a 30-minute video l wrote
entitled " The Christmas Letter." It's the story of a family
s truggling with the spiritua l side of Chris tmas and it's
more of an " amazing story" than anything Spielberg has
turned out.
If your family, school , parish organization or other
group would like to find out for yourself, the tape is available from CP Films, 4331 N . 60th Ave., Omahoa, NE 68104
(cost: $39.95}. Don't forget to specify Beta or VHS.

~r

Planetarium opens comet show
-

I 111(111 llllill LI I Ila jm

2"t ......... cllerry creek I020I, 318/9221

A special s how to commemorate the coming of
Halley's Comet can be seen
through May 4, 1986 a t the
Gates Pla netarium in City
Park .
"A Comet's Tale" explores the facts a nd fantasies su r rounding t he
famous comet, which has

INTRODUCING

OUR
NEW
FALL
MENU
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FAVORITES

SUPERIOR CLASSIC ITALIAN CUISINE
•DISTINCTIVELY PREPARED VEAL
• LOBSTER TAIL AND NEW YORK CUT
• DUCK • LAMB • POULTRY • FRESH SEAFOOD
All entrees Include soup or salad

Spec ial for the month of Nov. compu:',~bottl•
ENTERTA INMENT NIGHTLY
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE
IN THE LOUNGE
BRUNCH

"SHANNON''

TUESDAY THRO UGH SATUR DAY
5:30 P.M. TO CLOSING

captured man's attention
a nd curios ity for more than
two thousand yea rs.
The s how opens with
the comet's origin in the
theorized Oort Cloud. and
continues with a journey
1hrough the solar system.
Zoom shots or Pluto. eptune and Saturn fill the
hemispherical screen of the
planetarium theater as the
comet races past the ouler
planels of the solar system
In its encounter with
Earth. the comet - which
has its own voice in the
show relates humorous
inc-id en ts related to its
sightings throughout human
history Believed to be a
bad omen. the comet had
been blamed for the defeat
of Attila the Hun in 451
A. D.. for the loss of the
English to William The Conqueror in 1066, and for famines. plagues. storms and
other unpleasant and misunderstood events in man's
his tory

10:30-2:30
FEATURING:

$795

FRESH AMT & PASTRY TA8l.E
OMEI.ETTES. OOICHE
ITAl.lAN SPEaALTIES

CATERING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS
Informal to Full Formal Service
For up to 500 Guesta
Fully Coordinated Parties
Including:
Florlet, Invitation, Valet Parking, Security
C all Ed or Jim For Reservations

Senior Citizen
Discount 25%
6495 E. EV.ANS • 757-6784
• MON.-WED. 1t-10:30, TUES.-SAT. 11-11, SUN. 10:30-10

•

Under the programmed view o f the rarely-seen
control of foe p·1anetarium·s comet.
Free admission to the
R.A. Gray computer. the
visual and audio elements of planetarium's comet s how
" A Comet's Tale" combine is offered to anyone who
to c reate an extraplaneta ry first saw t he comet in 1910.
expe r ience. Audiences can the last time the celestial
lean back in the c-om - object passed near Earth.
fortable reclining seats. and By joining the special "Sec- •
see the comet streak across ond Timers Club" at Gates
the starry dome sky with a Planetarium . the comet
show can be seen for free
tail s treaming behind
Swirling clouds. thunder throughout its run at the
and bolts of lightning are planetarium.
To Join the " Second
o ther specia 1 effects
produced
by
the Timers Club, prospective
planetarium technology that members can call 370-6374
add to the excitement or for an application. There is
traveling with Halley 's no charge to join. All club
members also receive a silComet.
The live portion or the vcr•a nd-blue emblem that
program is offered as an op- depicts Halley's Comet and
porlunity for members of notes the two most recent
the audiences to ask their dates of its Earth passages :
particular questions about 1910 and 1985-86. The "Sec•
ond Timers·• will have an
H alley's
Come t
Planetarium staff members opportunity to meet each
will also discuss the various o ther and s wap stories
means and methods by about the comet sightings
which to gain a satisfactory Jan. 21 at a club party.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY REUNION

su"o~ ~ ~ ,.~

!;

.~~ •-

Lake. the Lodge Is an tdeal spot to get everyone together .WS enjoy

the crtsp mountain splendor of one of Cok>rado'a moat ecenlc
locations. Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool. Fishing,
boating, golf. tennis and horseback riding are also available . .. then
retreat to private cabins nestled In t he pines.
ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 75f..5MI OR WRITE GRAND LAKE LODGE
4155 E. Jewell, #104, Denver. Co. 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

.
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Marti's provides ,resh, new offerings
By Glenda Keller
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Nestled right in the heart or highrises
and the bustling activities or the downtown area is a n intim ate. private dining
experience a waiting you at Mar ti's. 1800
Glenarm Street.
A spiralling staircase leads the way Lo
ultra modern furnishings and fine dining
extraordinare. ColQrful silk flowers.
sparkling mirrors and soft candlelight
combine beautifully for a romantic. unforgettable evening.
Under new ownership, the restaurant
has recently undergone an extensive
menu change. Once noted for its MexTex " South or the border" offerings,
Marti's has adapted a fresh new look to
1ls menu.
The new menu starts off with several
delicious hot or cold appetizers. May we
suggest oysters on the half shell ( $6 25 1
or escargot bourguignone. snails broiled
in their s he lls with finely chopped
parsley, garlic butler and wine ( $6 251
The main entrees from which to
choose vary from fresh seafood items

s uch a s broiled salmon met described as
king salmon. poached or broiled and served with a paprika wine butter sauce for
$14 95 . or f1sherman ·s wharf scampi.
jumbo prawns butterflied. steam ed in
butte r . garlic and wine and dusted with
bread crumbs r$15.25 1, or several beef
items. Heading this category is the
chateaubr iand bouquetiere At $18 per
person this is a center cut of filet or
beef. served with a vegetable and potato
Or try the entrecote au Pouvre - an
aged New York sirloin sauteed with peppercorns and garnished with a rich brandry. mushroom and cream sauce 1$13.95 )
If these don't tempt you . try one of their
" other favorites:· Patrons have the
choice or r ac k o r !amb ca lcutta
marinated in honey. garhc . lemon and

or othe r
NE 68104
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10% OFF
with this ad

A PERFECT Gin
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

The evening J im and I ventured to this
hide-away. we started our meal with a
French onion gratinee ( $2 95 1 and lobster
bisque soup ($3.501 instead or the traditional salad. Both were thick and
hearty . The lobster bisque was absolutely wonderful. topped with a golden
pas try crust and filled with a delicious

- --- - ---- -- - - ------- ---- - -----,
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Have those home movies, slides,
and prints transferred onto video

cassette - - even add music and
titles!
CALL

373.931

•~n,
s ~1Foit'OJ

FOR THE DEALER
NEAREST YOU

Video Transfer, Inc.

• A Chorus Line ·· Broadway·s longest-running lheatrn·al production will soon
bcmm<' the longc-st -runnmg
s how 1n Colorado dtn nc- r
theater h1s torv Boulder 's
Oinner Thea ier has a n•
nounced that · A Cho ru~
Line .. will now play through
Fe b 2. 1986.
The theatrica I classic
opened at BOT Aug. 8 It
now is scheduled to run a
total or 26 weeks
For reservations a nd information. call 449-6000.

THE CLANCY BROTHERS
& 1D1vllx1Y MAKEM
First tour together since 1969
BOETTCHER CONCERT HALL
WED., NOV. 13 - 8:00 PM
Tickets: $15.00 . 14.00 • 12.00 • 10.00
on sale at Datathc at Gart Bros. Call 5 7 3-7 151 to charge
Groups: Call Maure en, 573-7151

Robert Gamer Center Attraction!.
,

Fully Cooked- Perfectly Roasted
Complet e w ith Dressing & Gravy
From 10-28 lbs .

£5e ~iestre ~~

autt>entoc Mexican 0.shes
lrom PATENTED Aeopes Sm•" Com·
b,nauon Platier Taco. Tostado,
EncMlda •no Burrrto
S5 10
Only one of our uclusive rec,pes for
a wte sensation s!OC) ,n loday

1'80 Sheodan l•I Collaa)
Wednesday-Sunday 10 am to 10 pm
Friday & Saturelay 10 a.m to 3 am

l 'hl.' 1:11:nwr ("cnt,'< l,,r Thr l\orfonni1111

An_,

,. ,

VELLA' S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Fearuring Sicillan Style Cooking
Cano /is II Specialty

3000 S. Fedlnl llhd. C_
JOSS S. Parter Road
ltN'I: M-Sat. 11-

.,_,, ~

......I 711-TT15
lt5..tOII

1ojim • 51111. ...-1°""

,

TonyAAngieHeurtas
(former ownefs or Tony's Plaut & Los

Huertas)

proudly announce their latest
Joint venture. Serving the same
superior, q uality food you've come to e xpect

295-5821

~arty

0

ORDER YOUR
THANKSGIVING TURKEY
EARLY!

781-3673

Se•••no

McCoy Tyner
at Fairmount
Composer, arrangP.r and
renown pianist. McCoy
Tyner performs two shows
nightly (except Sundays)
Nov 6 - 12 at the Fairmont
Hotel's Moulin Rouge.
McCoy Tyner began playmg piano at the age or thirteen In the early '60s. he
joined John . Coltrane ' s
quartet , with whom he
made his recording debut
" Meet the Jazztet ··
The two shows nightly are
at 8 30 p m and 10 30 p m
weekdays and 9 30 p m and
II 30 p.m weekends (closed
Sunday nights.)
For reservations. call

Jim·s filet mignon w;is a lender f1let
wrapped with bacon. broiled to perfection Tournade potatoes and a side
dish or steamed broccoli and caulinowc-1
with a sprinkling of parmesan cheese
added the perfect touch. My choice of
the Roast Long lsla·nd Duckling was a
half a duck roasted tender ly with a crisp
outer crust a r.d a tasty fru it sauce on top
- very tender and juicy. A fabulous w1lcl
rice s ide dis h and the same broccolicauliflower vegetable accompanied it
Although not big dessert fans . we we re
treated to not one but three or their
famous offerings. The two different
cheesecakes (Katula and macadam1a >
and the chocolate walnut pie were absolutely the best '
For reservations call 292--0448.

curry finished with brandy at tableside
($17.95 l. chicken curacao finished with
orange slices and fresh grapes ($10.95 ).
Veal calvados with a pples a nd cream
and flamed with calvados brandy ($13.95 )
and Long Island Duckling with frui t
sauce 1$15 95 l

'Chorus Line'
extends run
through Feb. 2
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Eating Out

•

~ I wrote
r a family
, and ifs
!Iberg has

concotion or lobster chunks and herb~
The F rench onion was equa lly delic ious
with plenty or melted Gruyere cheese

now at

EAl..IN

IIUERTAS

TAKE-OUT
484 Maller Dr. (MalleJ Heights Shop. Ctr.)
around 113tl\ I WallllnQIOn

Nightly Dinner Specials
NDAYS
SPAGHETTI

CLOHO
TUHDAYa

W

8DAY
CAVETELLI

With MNtbell
Of Seu~
FAEE ret•"• on ICMIQhen,

FRIDAYS
FETTUCCINE

_,.th MMlbalt1
~ Sausage

only • • M rou can . .,,

With While
Clem Sauce

SATURDAYS
IVIANICOTTI

THURIDAGYSNO
VEAL PARMI IA

IUNDAYS
•, CHICKEN ITALIANO w,111 $peghelll

With MNtbell

.,._

Wolh Spaghetti
~ ->00UMQ9
AboN ~ ~ wffl\ Nutt« uted bar, p1'c brMd, colloN
/nlrodllc/ff9 Sc rumptloua E\19fllng Salad Bar featuring Italian Salads & Hol Items

«-.

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK
CLOSED TUESDAVS

C?..!:'!!!!i2:P
5I07

w. 311h 422-1411

11 a.m . to

10 p.m.
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· Two local women elected to
national Jheresians posts
Two Denver area women
were elected officers of the
Theresians' exec·u tive board
during the organization's natio n a 1 conferen ce in
Charleston, S.C., Oct. 24 and
25.

Laura Salvato, a parishioner of St. Thomas More
C hurch, Englewood , was
e l ected president and
Esther Nelson , a parishioner of Blessed Sacra... ment Church, was elected
treasurer.
As president of the Theresians, Salvato will keep in
touch with the executive
board, put out a monthly

newsletter and preside at
the national meeting n New
Orleans next year, which
will mark the 25th anniversary of the organization.
The Theresians, a spiritual, intellectual and apostolic organization for Christian women, was founded in
1961 by Msgr. Elwwod Voss
of Pueblo. Since then it has
spread throughout the United States and a round the
world.
In 1988 the Theresians
will meet in Rome for an
international conferf'nre .

Hospice of Peace is offering an educational program on AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) Wednesday, Nov. 20, from 4 p.m . to 6 p.m.
The ·ho&pice staff and interested community
members are invited to the informational session,
which will be held at the Pastoral Center . 200
Josephine St., in rooms 5 and 6 on lhe second floor .
Linda Laxson , an infection control nurse at the
Veterans Administration Medical Center, and the Rev.
Julian Rush, director of the Colorado AIDS Project,
will lead the program.
Hospice of Peace hopes the session will increase
factual knowledge of the disease. increase awareness
of the psychosocial errects or AI DS on its victims and
society. and develop hospice skills in working with
AIDS patients a nd their fa milies.

Pilgrim Statues
•

The Pilgrim Virgin Statues of Our Lady of Fatima,
sponsored by the ambassadors of Mary, will be at the
following places the week of Nov. 9-16:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Mr. and Mrs. Tony Capra,
8305 Everett Way, Arvada ; MT. CARMEL, Denver :
Dolores Lombardi, 6321 W. 73rd Pl. , Arvada ; ST. LOUIS,
Louisville: Emma Martinez. 485 Briggs St., Erie ; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Mr. and Mis. David Trujillo, 4826 Milwaukee
St., Denver : ST. THOMAS MORE, Englewood : Mrs. Elaine
Chacon. 14477 E , Baltic Pl., Aurora; NOTRE DAME, Den- •.
ver: Tillie Gonzales, 260 S. Julian, Denver ; ST. MICHAEL,
Aurora: Mr. and Mrs. John Trout, 5793 Thunderhill Rd .•
Parker.
·
For more information call 421-0036, Denver.

If You 're 50 or Older,
He·r e's Three Reasons You 'll Feel
Safe and Secure with an

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ANNUITY

The Preaching Line, which is free and available any
time, is a recorded daily homily provided by caJJing
458-1999.

INCOME FOR LIFE

1.

A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as long
as you live.

2.

Immediate Income Tax D~uction and a
s ignificant portion of your annual income
will be tax exempt.

'

The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of
Denver.
The readings for this week are:
Sunday, Nov. 10: 1 Kgs 17:10-16, Ps. 146, Heb 9:24-28,
Mk 12:38-44; Monday, Nov. 11 : Wis 1: 1-7, Ps 139, Lk 17:1~;
Tuesday, Nov. 12: Wis 2:23-3:9, Ps 34, Lk 17:7 7-10:
Wednesday, Nov. lS: Wis 6:2-11 , Ps 119, Lk 17:11-19; Thursday, Nov. 14: Wis 7:22-8: 1. Ps 119, Lk 17:.20-25: Friday,
Nov. 14: Wis 13: 1-9, Ps 19, Lk 17:26-37 ; Saturday, Nov. 16:
Wis 18:14-16, 19:6-9. Ps 105, Lk 18: 1-8.

If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

3. Peace of mind -

AIDS program

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic
Community Services.

388-4435.

your investment

is professionally
managed.

Rely on Me~r Care
for home health care.

Your annuity helps
the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.

r

,

,.-.

,,

! I' ."")

P9ople- who core, when you need it most.
Father John V. Anderson
Direct.or, Major Giving
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

-

--------7

-=-~.....

CONFIDENTIAL I

I

Tele phone (303) 388-4411

Dear Father A nderson.

I

Yes. Tam interested 1n add_1t1onal infonnat1on about the Archd1oc~n Gill An nuity
I unde rs tand I am under noobhgat1on
I a m conside r ing a possible gift of $ l .000,
$5,000.
$10.000.
$25,000.
or $

I

Name
Address
City

I
I
I

I
State

Telephone
Date of Birth:

I

Home
Month

Date

Zip

Work
Yea r

I

I
I

L-----------------------------~

You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services,
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senior years. Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified. bonded, Insured and
they stand ready to help you. day or night, as long as you
need them.
•Reo111e,ec, nu,. .,
•Uc pr.c nu,...
-Ce,tllled nu,ae elde1

• O,oe11>H

-Compen1on1

•Home health aidH

• L•v• ln pereonnet
•Hoap p"v•t• duty

•Hou■et<eepe,a

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

•I• MEYER CMIIF.
K,. '. 11111 SCNK' {X..

24 hour Mrvlce. 7 dav, a week 1lnce 19e7

3333 S Bannock St., Engl-ood, Co 80110

762-8444

Serving the entire Denver area.
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The decision, part of a " program of action" announced
by the gr oup. came two days after Pope John Paul [I said
Catholics should reflect more deeply on the Holocaust, the
extermination of several million Jews in Europe during
World War TT.
tt also followed C1'iticism by some Jewish leaders, who
said the Vatican has dealt i nadequately with the Holocaust
m a recent statement on Jews and Judaism.
The gr oup, the I nternational Catholic-Jewish Liaison
Committee, said other joint initiatives would i nclude :
■ Working to overcome " indifference, resistance and
suspicion'· about J-ewish-Catholic dialogue.
■ Combating " tendencies toward religious extremism
and fanaticism.··
■ Clarifying theological concepts used in both comm unities.
■ Cooperating in common action for peace and justice.
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Day of Recollection

Many of them , he said, had ar rived with the feat that
the "Noles" represented a step backward on the Vatican·s
part in Catholic-Jewish dialogue. The agreement to study
the Holocaust. he said, was " a very impor tant conclusion."
Riegner said Jewish participants at the mei>ting
stressed that the Holocaust is for Jews not merely a historical event. but of central religious importance
..You can't speak about Jewish under standing unless
you speak about the Holocaust," he said.
The " Notes" say that catechesis should " help in understanding the meaning for the Jews of the extermination
during the years 1939-45, and its consequences " It is the
only reference to the Holocaust in the document.
The international liaison committee has met 12 times
since its foundation in 1970. This year's session was planned
to coincide with the 20th anniversary of the promulgation of
" Nostra Aetate ... the Vatican II document that opened the
way for Jewish-Catholic dialogue.

The Denver M etro Council of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society will hold a Vincentian Day of Recollection from 7 :45 a .m . to 4 . 15 p.m . Nov. 23 at St. Thomas
Seminary. 1300 So. Steele St.
Theme for the day will be "Responding to t he
Cries of the Poor...
Registration and a continental breakfast will . be
held from 7:45 a .m . until 8: 15 followed by openmg
prayers in the seminary chapel.
Vincentian Father John R ybolt, r ector of St
Thomas Seminary. will speak on " Vincentianism in
Scripture."
.
Reservations can be made by cal ling 777-8367
before Nov. 15.
The event is free and open to the public. However. Vincentian tradition suggests that a donation be
offered at the end of the- day

The statement was made at the end of the three-day
meeting i n which the Holocaust was discussed, participants
said. They said much of the debate centered on a Vatican
document r eleased in June, " Notes on the Correct Way to
Present t he Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Cat~esis
in the Catholic Church.·•
Several Jewish leader s, includi ng participants in the
Va t ican meeting, have criticized the document for what
t hey called an "inadequate" and " t r ivial" treatment of the
Holocaust and its significance for Jewish understanding.
The Pope made an apparent reference to that criticism
i n a talk to the group Oct. 28, when he said the " Notes"
asked Catholics to m ake a t heologieal r eflection " to fathom
the depths of the exter m ination of m any million Jews dur ing the Second World War ."
Gerhar t M . R iegner , co-chair man of the governing
board of t he World Jewish Congress. said after the meeting
that the conflict over the " Notes" was " ver y, very frankly
discussed." Jewish leaders left the meeting with a positive
impression. he said.

Heb 9: 24-28,
J, Lk 17 : 1-6;
17 :7 7- 10;
1-19 ; Thur s25; F r iday,
1y, Nov. 16:

We're facing
a Very Real
Shortage of

Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

rents!

e
re.

-----------------------,•
St. Vincent de Paul

Holocaust study to begin
VATICAN STUDY (NC) - A group of Catholic and
Jewish leader s meeting at t he Vatican has agreed to undertake a joint study of the Holocaust and its theological
i mplications, said a statement r eleased by the group Oct.
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HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS

GRAVE BLANKET
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•WREATHS
•CROSSES
•SPRAYS
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Norman 's
Memorials

Inc.
THREE LOCATIONS

7101

w. 441h . . ..

Wheat Ridge, Colo.
10I I . Main

Brifhton, Coto.

110s c.csa,

Ave.

Or....J, Coto.
Opeo 9·00-5 00
7daysa weell

" The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• A d istinctive Catholfc burial facility

that inspires devotion and prayer
in all who visit.
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones.
• The Peace of M ind that comes
from having made provisions te day for the fulfillment of a deeply
personal obligation that will have
to be met someday

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Ollvet Cemetery and Mauaoleum

12101 WHt 44th Avenue • WhHt Ridge, Color•do 10033
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Sundays
Gospel
By Father John Krenzke

32nd Sunday -Mk. 12:38-44
Will the authentic religious person please step forward?
Today's Gospel of contrast between professionally r eligious persons and a genuine religious unknown widow
marks the conclusion or Jesus· teachings with the theme
begun under the heading "'deny self. take up the cross and
follow me ...
The scribes were teachers of the law. Remember the
law for Jews was (and still is) the Torah. The Torah is a
way of life that leads to holiness and wisdom. Normally one
would expect that those who taught the way of holiness and
wisdom would themselves be examples of what they taught.
Jesus has harsh criticism for professionally religious
persons who do not embody the teaching in their person and
use religion to satisfy their desi re for prominence and defer ence. They traffic i n religion for self-gain and social advantange. To those char ges Jesus adds the tragedy of
imposing on widows who had little enough to support themselves. They are hypocrites who make long prayers - not
out of devotion to God but in order to be seen and praised
by others.
It is unfortunate that Jesus· remarks are relevant to
some clergy today who are so businesslike in their approach to pastoral needs that one wonders if these human
icebergs ever possessed any warmth and compassion !

-
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An Indian summer serenade to the ducks
It didn't bother Kenton Schneider in the least that the ducks floating aimlessly atop City Park lake
comprised the only audience he had when he presented a spontaneous musical concert on a recent autumn
afternoon. The 29-year old musician looked at it positively saying, "'Maybe the fish are listening too!"'

Business Digest
The Rocky Mountain
On Oct. 2. the Colorado
l'ocws, Denver·s oldest con- Health Care Association, a
tinuously operated business, non-profit or ganization
will dedicate its new Denver which represents over 70~
headquarters al noon Nov. or the nursing homes i n
20th.
Colorado, honor ed Sylvia
Ribbon c utting ce r Ruda. admi nistrator or
emonies will be conducted Wheatridge Manor Nursing
bv William W. Fletcher.
Home as their choice for
r~esident and general man"Nursing H ome Administrator of the Vear ·· The
ager, and Ralph Looney.
award was presented by Dr.
• e<litor. Governor R ichard
Paul Willging, Executive
Lamm and Mayor Federico
Vi c e- Pre side nt or the
Pena will join other local
dignitaries t o assist in the
American Health Care Asdedication or the $14 million
sociation in Washington
<"<pansion or the Rocky
DC.
,1ounta in News' business
Mrs Ruda has been an
:ind editorial offices at 400
administrator for 16 years
Mrs Ruda is past presiW Colfax Ave.
The five-story addition
dent of United Way Nur sing
represents the largest eleHome Fund Raising Comment in an expansion promittee and a volunteer at
gnun thal mrnlved land and Beth I srael Hospital
"qu1pm ent acquisitions costi ng in excess of $50 million
...
In the 13-year span from
C.rand
opening
restiv1ties
1972 to 1985, the News has
began
Nov
1.
for
the
Rocky
er ected a combination newsprint warehouse and off-site Mountain Shoe Company
printing facility near the shoe store in the newly exPlatte River; expanded its panded Villa Italia Mall
on-site press capacity from The specialty shoe store
14 to 48 units; constructed features walki ng shoes. cas..in on-site newsprint roll- ual wear shoes. boots and
handhng and storage facility runninj? shoes. The store
and computer-driven tray- features national br ands
matic bundle loading sys- such as Rockport , Bass.
Cherokee and Donner Mountem
tain.
Tbe ;;ocky Mountain Shoe

...

...

Company is owned by Miller
International. Inc., a Denver-based rompany which
also owns and operates Miller Stockman and Miller
Western Wear.
Mrs. Rhonda Adams is
manager of the stor e. Mrs
Donna Leuty will be the
store's assistant manager

...

Cla r ence " Tommy "
Thompson. chairman or the
board and chief executive
officer or Coll e & McCoy
Advertising Agency. has announced that Sr Vice President and Western Division
Manager of the Denver office. Ed M Hunter will
head up the agency·s new
business developement efforts on the West coast.
Hunter. who has been
with the Denver oper ation
for 30 years and manager or
Colle & McVoy Denver for
seven years. will assume his
new duties shortly after the
first of the year
Duncan R oss. former
president of Ranck , Ross,
Moore A 6 e n cy. wh ich
merged with Colle & McVoy
in 1979, will become manager or the Denver oper
ation Ross is a 36 year vet
er an in the Denver advertising community.

Regis
meetings
scheduled
Regis College has schedu Ied two informational
m eetings for working prof essionals to l ea rn more
about the college's master·s
degree in business administration program.
Th e first m eeting Is
scheduled for 6 pm. Nov 7
at the college·s southeast
campus at 7500 E . Arapahoe
Rd. The second will be held
al 6 p.m. Nov 21 at Regis
College W 50th Avenue and
Lowell Boulevard.
For r eservations. ~II
458-4080

Jesus sits down (v.41 ) opposit the temple treasury. The
walls i n thi s ar ea had 13 trumpet-shaped chests for offerings affixed to them. He may have been tired after his
controver sies with the various groups who were constantly
trying to trap him in speech. The offering chests received
contributions for the purchase of the daily animal sacrifices
and other expenses of the temple. Many wealthy people are
seen putting in large sums of money.
Jesus calls the attention of his d1scIp1es to a widow
who puts in two copper coins. They were not only the
smallest coins, but hardly worth a few pennies in our
money. This is to say that the amount she puts in is really
not worth counting compared to the other contributions.
Jesus speaks paradoxically : "she has put inmore than
all the otehrs for the others contributed out of their abundance but she. out of her pover ty, has put everything she
had. her whole living." Please notice. no one is forcing her
to do that. Jesus is carefully pointing out her generosity up
to the point of depriving herself of some things necessary
for her to live on.
The worth of an offering comes rrom the attitude of
the giver and not the amount given. Self-denial is the key to
the widow's generous gift to the temple as well as Jesus'
gift or his life out of love for us. She held back nothing.
Jesus witholds nothing from us or for us. Real religion
means a final and full surrender of self : '" into your hands 0
Lord. I commend my Spirit. "

Stamps
VATICAN CITY t NC 1
Pope John Paul II met 350
stamp collectors Oct 28 and
praised stamps as a way or
preserving the history and
c ultur e or diffe rent
countries.
S tamp s reproduce
wildlife. works of art and
hist orical figures. said the
Pope.
.. How much opportune information can be passed on
t o the entire world by a
simple postage stamp or by
the design and concise and
efficacious phrase of a
special cancellation mark,"
he said.

,.
MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment 'Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetory By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
M t. Olivet Ce metery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785

1
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Variety Entertainment
Including SPANISH
end MEXICA N Mualc

Groups Available

288-5410·

& Dependable

s..,...,.

• A

Over 30 Years

c.rds
• Gifts and decorator ,1ems
• Re,ords • Cuselles •
Booh - Bibles - Je~el,y •
Plaques
franc:,s HOOi\ Dea,t>!Sh p
• God s K•ds Slllues and ac-

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

o-y and seasonal grfft ng

In Oen-ArH

592- 16 52
320 Sant• Fe Drive

t P.M. 711-0913
John P. Meuler

Alte<

2 openings. 2 clos-

Call Florian
238-9893

Eat•••

of

Jof'l n

Patrie""

11•

penons """1ng cia.ma

Blih

Clly and Counl)' of Denver,
Colorado) on or betora
2130186 o, u ,d cJa,ma anau
be torev9f barred
/ a/Marian R Soutnern

Personal Rapr-.,1111/\le
520 Weal S<d
Ellinwood, Kansai 117526
ubllah-.1 Ocl 30, 111115

•., ca,_ ~ ••11<

u,

Rooft11g
Tile Roofing
Roof
Bepalriag

co the Probate Court o f tne

.

LA:nture
- - -cLN IC •

ANY WEATHER

Spec1almng In lull and 1
partial dentures 1"1,·
mediate service for repa1 rs and relines.
Reasonable rates
Thousands of Satisfied patients

Qualtty Work at a
fair price on • Roofing • Gutters • Sid-

778-7707

Licensed & Insured
Free Eshmales

Sundru Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas BaldOlf
00.S
NEW KITCHENS

ior

OLD or NEW
HOUSES
Low prices on
Nat'I brands

D...,.s.n-anc1
Actwlce

w,

Do-lt•Y-----

4020 Brighton Blvd.

295-2938

CAll J.F. l•I 181111
DENVEII CUSTOM

kfTCHENI

32 yrs. In bualnHa

THE DIFFERENCE
IS CLEAR
The Amway WIier Treetmen1 Syslem Pure &
8'mple Is • system to Improve the quahl)' ol Ille
waler you drln~. II eflectlvely removes more than
100 EPA priority pollutanta Call lor • no obllg1 uon demonllratlon

NOWI

J I J Enterprises
488-9882

C H RIS TMA S GIF T

TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT
for Pra)e,~ An~wered
LG.

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST JUDE
SACRED HEART
MOTHER CABRINI
ST THERESE
For Prayers Ansv.t!red

GMF.

AL KLUG

Better
Than
Rubles

THANKSGIVING

CONST. CO.
Rtmodthng Conl!actor

Now In 2nd Printing.
Over 3000 yaara of
recorded wisdom. Two
lndelCN: topic & author.

280 TOPICS
1164 AUTHORS
NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE
ISBN 0-913943-02-9

PURE DRINKING
WATER
al l o~r I ngl'' I P~ J

gallon :p•rat no
,i,ipm Sm%

l)t:1
cosl IOIJI

FREE
INFORMATION PACKET

429- 108 0
l ea,t' "'a ng dddrt

SIDING

Ui:aJ2

NKJ DELUXE TTIILI SYSTEM
s 1,-11se

455-8270

D enver, I02ot

Colorado. Wyoming,

PAINT JOB
COMPLETE

COME YE
AND BEHOLD!

1

~?£~~ ~~~.;
C3o3>
144-325~l
2170 a. HUWAIII
g0-0-, co 80221

SIN! • Vinyl • ~

Westem Nebtnu and K -

All Makes

MaryctHI AlumnH's Ith
Annu,I Craft Sale.

$199.50

"PEUGE0TS"
KEN'S CAR
C ARE INC.

ROOFING INC.
ing

Senior Citizen
Discount

234-1539

J.C.'s
HANDYMAN SERVIC ES

Electrical, Plumbing •
Painting, carpentry.
Parking Lot, Slri p1ng,
Remodeling. Cement
work Ceramic Tile
Fences

- Best Prices •
Call Ed 937-1092 or
Joe 733-9093

BABYSITTING!
Professional couple
seeks part-hme daycare for 3 yr old & 4
month old. My house
or yours. Near County line Rd & Yosemite Will consider
sharing services with
another family References Required
Call 745-2484

Now. 9th 198S from
10:00 i .m. lo 3:00 p.m.

..,;;~~~~~

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Sery,ce ...

i Insurance Claims
Suk Fio.,.,,s & pine co"• I
Reaaonable
t~~
•.no~:~•,s~tf.:,'
:
o1~!
8.i ~ HENRY SAWICKI
clOI,,.. baby 11ema & II
9

429-2906

C1>011mas Room•

MOVING?

Hart z
Form al
Boutique

WHY PAY
GOING RATES?

At B

bridal gowns

formals
mother's dreues

LOCAL MOVERS

!lower girls

OFFERS 1~
SENIOR DISCOUNT

spt1e111hz1rJ9 m
lratemat organinmon,:

936-9208

Megan Fritts Owner
458-0577

CALL ANYTIM E

FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

2985 N. Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo. 8021 1

IISUIIEIIIIUOIIED

(E• en•"9•l

Secondary Principal--No tre Dame
de Sion college preparatory school;
succeeds retiring principal, July 1.
1986; advanced degree w ith experience in high school administration
and teaching. Salary negotiable.
Send resume to:
Sr. Stephanie Schmidts NDS
Search Committee
10831 Wornall Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64114

.~

..Nobody Dois Siding Better-."

200 Josephine,

~

~

,WH-e.11~

Denver Catholic •
Community Servlcn

most c ars - some
trucks. Repairs on all
foreign & domeslic
autos. Speclallz1ng In

•

ALPINE MECHANICAL SERVICE CO .. INC.
6250 W. 55th Ave.

423-7950
SERVICE YOU R FURNA C E FOR WINTER
• Change

fillers

a nd

check

furnaces

• Heating and air cond1t1oning
service and replacement work

• F,rapor a tJve cooler systems

• Radio d ispatched
• Electronic air cleaners
• Add on air cond1homng

24 HOUR SERVICE

320-1717 - ~

Sales person wanted by prominent
East Coast vestment manufacturer
to represent It's line In your area.
Knowledge o f liturgical vesture helpful. Good presence and verbal skills
essential. Full or part-time. Commission.
Se nd letter or resume to: The Holy
Rood Guild, St. Joseph's Abbe y,
Spencer, Ma. 01562, attn. Fr. M a tthew Flynn, o.c.s.o.

IN

NEVER-PAINT
1 INSUIATED
f

733-9586

BACON &
SCHRAMM

aoa,nat Ille at,o,,e-namec, • ·
tale are r equired to p,esent
1nem to 11\e unde,11gn.<1 (Of

DIRECTOR OF
OFFICE SOCIAL
CONCERNS

You decide the
amount you need.
Varloua methods
Ideal for schools,
churches, youth
groups or any nonprofit organization.
For detail• call:

Jefferson County Fairgrounds , Sixth
Avenue & Indiana, Golden 90
booths featuring arts, crafts and
homemade baked goods sponsored
by the Jefferson County Extension
Homemakers.

Offer.

------------------------,
Man agemenl Superv11ory
Pos,11on s, ,11s & background
n '""'" soc·al m1n•stry
,oc;,al ivs1oce educa1,on com•
mun,ty organ,z,ng emergency
ass,s1ance coord,na1,on M3S·
1ers Degree pansh upe11ence Send Resume 10 Jean
Eas1

Saturday, November 9
1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

ings & 2 vaults.
Sec 33, Blk. 1
$ 2,500 or Best

n1LL

lie<1My OeceaMd

FUN/
PROFITABLE/

Membe< of All-Sou••

Cf'SSOnes

NOTICE TO CA!DITOAS
CaH No. 15PR1I02

FUND RAI SI N G

Holiday Bazaar

Crypts at
Mt. Olive t

Rei,.lred
Tno,ouohly E•peuenced

re relevant to
! in their apthese human
passion'

S

Weddings,
Special Events,
Conc~rts

MUST SELL!

and Spout Aepl ecemenl.
Gutter• CleaMd &

nally religious
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nence and def1in and social .
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ere constantly
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FOR HIRE

Call 985-5349

2:38-44

fesslonally re1known widow
ith the theme
the cross a nd

BANDS

Pa i nti ng I nter ior
and exterior Drywall
repa i r , Texture
wallpaper removal.
Special rate s o n
empty rooms.
Sh< years
experience.
Leon and Jan, Goodman

el

!ase step ror-
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PUREWATER SYSTEMS
SIil W. '2nd Pl

WtSlm,nsttt, CO I0030

364-8237
• KITCHENS • BATHS

• ADDITIONS • ROOFING
• CONCRETE • dmeway1
• FLOORING • PLUMBING
• PAUHING I TILE

HOME • OFFICE
FRff ES TIMA res
REFERENCES

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO
OUR BLESSED VIR•
GIN MARY
OUR
SACRED HEART OF
JESUS
ST
JOSEPH ST JUDAS
TADCO AND ST
THERESA LITTLE
FLOWER OF JESUS
For Favors Granted
J.8 .M.

PLUMBER

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

·ouKE'S
ROOFING

Repair Remodel
Low Rates Free Est.

-696-0243

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

E= .....
/ Tl'lllc..CIIII

Llw

/ CIIII. 111,,-rt

Pr1llll1 / WINI /

200 Stlvl'r tat~ Savin1s Rwldtng
10333 E Collu Aurora . Colorado 80010

U,,r11

, l Blk "esl or Havana ,
lr,-1,on,wl

J,,., ,,( ,, . \f;,.,,.,./ ,,..,

GAR/DEN
ROOFING
All TYIIU ol Roots
, lltpaln

A# Work GuerantHd
FREE ESTIMATES.
Llcen1e<1 & tn1ured
ASK FOR

THE IIOOAN Sl'ECIAUU
GARY

1308l us.za03

THIS I A PARTIAL LI TING · CALL
A D MATCH YOUR EXPERIENCE
WITH OUR CLIENTS CURRENT
CAREER OPENING .
Fl A CIAL ACCOUNTI G
MANAGER
1

Robinson Dairy Inc.
2401 W. 6th 292-2990

I n-n11t·1 nunulJ\ turin;-: ,·ompan) h.t, 1mn11,fa.,h • ...-.1 t,,1
Ftl1.ln< tJI ArL'\J<lnllng \IJ11Jg1•r Rrspun.,1b1ltlll"> ,n, lulk
budg..-tmg • <TOWll an.ii~,,, Jn<I
'"Pl"" 1,•NI ol ,t.,lf A~•ire. H ,r.r, m.inul.11 tun~~
J

monihl) r1•p<•r1tn~

A General Business and Tnal Practkt'
wtth Emphasis Ill tht' following a~as .

,.._.

TheROMAC•
DIFFERENCE

HAS YOU
CO VERED!

ATTORNEY
JAMES D. E\' ANS•
366-1446
.... fllltl /

New
old-fashioned
ice cream

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
room and Hall,
$30 00 Living room Hall
end Olning room. S35 00

L1v1ng

FrH £1tlmetu
FrH Deocler,un9
Truell mounted,

o..p., C leenifltl

'• *

Dr,+".'1_

SAKALA'S

U7-5Hl
U 1-Wl

,o.n..•1
lli:lmel

npt•rK'fll'\" W.tlh t"l 1tlh1H' ~n.,1<1fdtt ,,f

REMODELING!
LET US HELP YOU
Decks, 8asemenl1,
Skyltghls, Adclrtoon1,
Cerem,c T,le, Rei,.rr1.
Complele 1ob1

QUALITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
F,_ E•hm•IH

Jim 751 -2386

COiorados Largesl Piano

Store Is going out 01 bu11ness1 Hundreds o f new .
used, rebulll spinets consolH upnghts, grands
square grands and play•
ere mu1t be hqu,dated at
sac,11,ce prrc"' Nothing
held back Te<ms available M ost brand nemes

lie #4051

Plano9 Unlimited, Inc.
1217 8 re>Mtway
1119n ·lat. ......,,., 11-5
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J&ROMAG
One Tabor Center, Suite 2610
1200 17th St.. Denver, CO 80201

(303 571-6190
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FRESH
FRESH FRESH
MUSSELS CATFISH RAINBOW TROUT

$ 99 $ 99
lb.

ea.

ALASKAN / ORANGE
ROUGHY
POLLOCK
Fillets. From the cold waters
ot Alaska.

lb.

Freshest in town.

Fillets. You'll love their flavor.

In the Shell.2.2-lb. bag.

98

lb.

SHRIMP IN
THE SHELL
Raw. 32 to 40 count per lb.

Fillets. Mild flavor.

s149 lb.S369 lb.s599
HICKORY SMOKED

SPECIALTY MEATS!

HICKORY SMOKED MEA

LEG QUARTERS
Fryer. Fully Cooked.

...89°

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

We roulinely smoke potk, beet. poultry and
saus.age in our smoke house operat,on.
These meats have an old fashioned s
house tlaVO< and ate fully cooked (excep
bacon). By adding garnish and a SKle
dish°' IWo, a gourmet meat may be
p,epared al home in only m1nu1as,

Naturally Smoked Yflfh Hickory W,

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

BEEF
BRISKET

WHOLE
FRYERS

FRYER BREAST
QUARTERS

Fully Cooked.

Fully Cooked. Oven Roasted

Fully Cooked .

lb. s 399 ea.s39a 99°
ea.

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

WHOLE

CORNISH
HENS

TURKEYS

.~1099 . .s2·7g
Fully Cooked. 8-lbs. avg.

[SJ

SAFEWAY
•

..

._

,J

Prices good November 6-12, 1985.
Sales in reta il quantities only.
• Copyright 1981 , Safeway Stores, Inc .

BONELESS TOP
SIRLOIN STEAKS

~~~!;~:d

USDA Choice
Grade Beef.

$239

lb.

NET AND CLEAVER
LOCATIONS
8430 N. Federal, Westminster
7561 W . 80th Ave., Arvada
9517 Ralston Rd., Arvada
650 Malley Drive, Northglenn
2321 W. Eisenhower, Loveland
707 S. Boulder Ad., Louisville
2798 Arapahoe, Boulder
4950 E. Hampden, Denver
5515 W. Warren, Denver
13111 W . Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
201 E. Jefferson, Englewood
7375 E. Arapahoe Rd., Englewood
5501 S. Broadway, Lltlleton
10853 U.S . Highway 285, Conifer
3110 E. 1st Ave., Denver
11000 S . Parker Rd., Parker
County Line Rd. & Broadway, Littleton
3904 E. 120t h Ave., Thornton

,s

